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Adjournment O f Congress Next Week Is Not Probable As Work Piles High

BODIES OF POSt, ROGERS REACH FAIRBANKS
Fete Funds Are Allocated

NEGRO’S DEVELOPMENT 
IS ASKED BY U. S. 

COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, An*. 17. UP) —  
The United State* Texas Centen
nial commission decided today 
Just how the federal government 
will spend the $3,000,000 it has 
contributed to Texas’ observance 
of 100 years of independence.
The largest allocation was $1,200,- 

000 for federal participation and 
cooperation In the central expo
sition at Dallas.

In providing this allotment the 
Commission said It “contemplates 
adequate federal representation by 
the various departments, establish
ments and agencies of the govern
ment, the erection of a building to 
house government exhibits and 
costs of administration."

'“Die United States commission 
also desired that from this amount 
a suitable sum mav be devoted to a 
distinctive recognition of the pro
gress and development of the negro 
in America,” a commission an
nouncement recited.

The commission — composed of 
Vice-President Gamer, Secretary 
Hull, Secretary Wallace and Sec
retary Roper—had no comment on 
a statement made before them by 
Jease Jones,. Texas chairman of the 
Reconstruction Finance corporation 
In which he urged more emphasis 
in Texas history and less on put
ting on "a little bigger show.’’

In addition to the $1,200,000 for 
the central exposition at Dallas the 
commission allocated $300,000 for 
the Texas memorial museum. $200.- 
000 for the state Texas Centennial 
commission. .250,000 for the South
western Fatstock Show and Expo
sition act Fort Worth and reserved 
$200,000 for contingencies.

Historic Sites Get Funds
For the oommemoration of his

toric sites at San Jacinto and the 
Alamo the commission allocated 
$400,000 to each and $50,000 for 
commemoration of the historic site 
at Goliad.

The commission explained the 
$300,000 for the museum was fixed 
by congress In the appropriation 
legislation.

Hie commission said “ It has been 
in the experience of the federal 
government in connection with 
participation in expositions involv
ing an expenditure of a consider
able sum of federal money that 
there are unforseen contingencies 
which Inevitably arise and there
fore the sum of $200,000 has been 
tentatively set aside In this in
stance to meet such contingencies.”

In allocating $400,000 to both San 
Jacinto and the Alamo and $50,000 
for Ooliad the commission said it 
felt “these three sites are of partic
ular Importance In their national 
asoects.”

‘‘The commission has further pro
vided $200,000 to be expended by 
the state Texas Centennial com
mission for further recognition of 
other historic spots of a repre
sentative national and patriotic 
importance,” the announcement 
stated.

To Return Fund
The $250,000 allocated to the Fort 

Worth stock show was “ to provide 
for the return to the state Texas 
Centennial commission of a similar 
amount previously allocated to that 
body. The return of $250,000 to the 
state Texas Centennial commission 
will enable that group to give great
er recognition to the purposes of 
the statewide Centennial celebra
tion."

The commission announced all 
money expended for the purpose 
Indicated would be under the di
rection of the U. 8. commissioner 
general functioning under the 
commission

In urging suitable commemora
tion for flan Jacinto, the Alamo 
and Goliad, Jones told the com
mission “these are occasions that 
we are to commemorate ”

Jones Flays Flans
“And how are we to commem

orate them,” said Jones “by suit
able markings and monuments and 
memorials at these sacred places.

See CENTENNIAL, Page #

SCOUTS WILL 
LEAVE MONDAY 
TO OPEN CAMP

Forty Boys and Ten Men 
A re to Work and Play in 
Colorado Mountains.

I Heard •  •

Of a foursoce of “.lacks” at the 
country club yesterday afternoon 
They were Jack Goldston, Jack 
Corn, Jack Wogan. and Jack Brew
er.

Forty Boy Scouts and ten adult 
leaders will leave Pampa promptly 
at 5 a m. Monday for their annual 
camp in the mountains. This time 
they will go to Boy 8cout Camp 
Tarryall, Lake George. Colo., which 
will be their mail address.

The site is 48 miles from Colorado 
Springs, Colo., in a beautiful and 
watered section. Luggage will be 
leaded on a baggage truck at the 
high school gym here at 5 p. m. 
today. The boys are requested to 
carry their lunches for Monday's 
trip, since no stop will be made for 
lunch at any town en route.

Nearly every troop in this terri
tory will be represented. The lead
ership will be the same as that 
planned for the now canceled Na
tional Jamboree. J. G. Schultz of 
Follett will be head scoutmaster, 
assisted by Chris B. Martin, send Ben 
Ouill. Executive C. A. Clark will be 
camp director. Hugh Isabel will be 
camp cook. Billy Taylor will drive 
the baggage truck and Frank Hol
lis the big 60-passenger school bus. 
Dr. C. H. Schulkey, Mr. Martin, 
and Mr. Isabel are already In the 
camp completing all arrangements 
for the comfort of the boys. Other 
adults who will attend the camp 
are Joe Thompson, scoutmaster at 
Wellington, and Otto Love, scout
master of Troop 3. The group will 
return here Aug. 29.

Elaborate plans are being made 
for the safety, sanitation, and com
fort of the campers. Three adults 
will accompany every party leav
ing camp.

On August 21, the campers and 
Scouts generally will tune in on a 
broadcost by President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt.

Cars, Placards 
Seen in Parade 

Of Pampa Drys
Prohibition forces paraded In 

Pampa yesterday.
They sat in their cars and fol

lowed the music—music played by 
a band assembled especially for the 
occasion.

Ttfe cars were placarded with 
posters which read. “Vote Dry,” 
“ Uphold the Dean Law," “Vote 
Again Repeal,” Vote For Youth,” 
“Keep Prohibition.” There were 
about 40 cars in the parade. Many 
of the cars were driven by women, 
almost as many by men. Only a few 
of the drivers were young people, 
although many of the occupants in 
the machines were youthful. No 
one In the parade marched.

The parade was aimed at reten
tion of prohibition In Texas next 
Saturday when the state will vote 
on the question of repeal. For sev
eral days it had been advertised 
that the young people of Pampa 
would parade to show that the 
youth of the city is opposed to re
peal.

The parade of the drys was part 
of a spirited campaign being con
ducted In (he city against pro
posed repeal. The climax of the 
campaign will come next Friday 
night when Bishop Boaz speaks 
against liquor—and repeal. A l
though the fight against repeal 
here is more spectacular, the pro
posed amendment that Is aroustng 
the most talk is the one which 
would give free text books to all 
school children to Texas, including 
those in private, secular, and par
ochial schools.

ON TAX BILL
LEMKE ASKS M ORATOR

IUM TO  PREVENT 
FARM  RIOTS

WASHINGTON. Aug. 17. (/P>— 
Congressional conferees on the 
$250,000,000 wealth tax biU con
cluded a 3'<1 hour initial session 
tonight without reaching a de
cision on any of the major point 
in controversy between the two 
booses. Another meeting was 
called for Monday.

- WASHINGTON, Aug. 17. UP)— 
Congressional leaders tonight 
gauged the remaining adminis
tration program and found it so 
exhaustive that guesses on ad
journment expanded to embrace 
another full week of activity.
Weary senate and house con

ferees drove in an overtime session 
tonight, and arranged a Sunday 
meeting, in an effort to reach an 
agreement on the $250,000,000 tax 
bill. Some held hope for early suc
cess.

In this light. It was the Guffey 
coal stabilization bill which moved 
up to first place as the measure 
holding the key to a sine die ad
journment. Leaders contended the 
tax bill, once out of conference, 
would go through like greased 
jightning. os would-hanfciag.. And 
several others.

Guffey Bill Speeded Up 
WASHINGTON. Aug. 17. UP)— 

Amendments rained down today 
upon the president's Guffey Coal 
bill, but democrats pushed it 
througti the preliminary storm 
virtually unaltered and set a final 
house vote for Monday.
Even some house opponents of 

the measure said it would pass and 
word came from a high senate re
publican leader that that branch, 
too, would approve the bill before 
congress adjourns.

The bill calls for presidential ap
pointment of a national bituminous 
coal commission to enfore codes fix
ing wages, hours, trade practices 
and prices for soft coal production. 
Producers who accept the code 
would get a 90 per cent drawback 
against a 15 per cent tax on the 
value of their coal.

Riots Cause Anxiety
WASHINGTON, Aug. 17. UP) — 

Foreclosure riots in Missouri 
spurred congress today toward con
sideration of the Frazier-Lemke bill 
to replace the farm mortgage mor
atorium held unconstitutional last 
may.

’“That’s Just the beginning.” 
warned Representative Lemke (R., 
N. D.) “Unless congress acts before 
adjournment, there will be dis
turbances that this country ha$ 
never experienced.

“ Self-preservation is the first 
law of nature, and whenever we put 
2,000.000 families into misery, 
trouble must be expected, much as 
we regret It.”

The bill, approved by senate and 
house jurlclary committees as meet
ing supreme court objections to the 
former law, will be taken up Mon
day by the senate. Senator Borah 
(R „ Ida.) and others expressed 
confidence it would meet speedy ap
proval.

Grain Trader Is 
Barred bv Board

“ STARS FALL 
ON PA M P A ”
During The Last 
Weak of August 

“Watch For 'Em”

WASHINGTON. Aug. 17. UPV- 
Thomas M. Howell, wealthy Chicago 
grain trader, was barred today for 
two years from trading on United 
States contract markets, charged 
with having cornered the corn mar
ket

This Is a violation of the grain 
futures act. His trading privileges 
lapse September 15. In Chicago, his 
attorney said the decision would 
be appealed to United 8tatea circuit 
court.

The grain futures commission, 
composed of Secretary Wallace. 
Secretary Roper and Attorney Gen
eral Cummings, in announcing the 
decision, ordered the 15 exchanges 
dealing in grain futures to refuse 
trading privileges to Howell.

The oommls&km announced tt 
had found Howell guilty of manl-

r tlng the price of oom In 1931, 
concealing his transactions In 
the market, by making false reports 
and by falling to report.

Where Airliner Crashed Near Dallas, Killing 4 Persons
i t im m e

PLACE TO BE

■•PM*

Half a hundred curious persons 
from Texas’ oil fields were drag
ging out the bodies of four men 
from the plane wreckage when

photographers arrived at the. j forced landing near Gilmer, and 
scene of this crash. The Delta burst into flames. Pilot Andy 
airliner, bound from Dallas to Dixon, Monroe, La.. CoPRot
Atlanta, lost a motor, made a I Herbert Buckley, Wichita Falls,

and Pasesngers J. W. Thompson 
Atlanta, Ga., and P. A. Ivy of 
Birmingham, Ala., were burned 
beyond recognition.

HAZARDOUS FLIG H T IS 
COMPLETED BY 

CROSSON

By The Associated Press 
< t In death as in life. Will Rogers 

and Wiley Post rode the sky trails 
yesterday (Saturday).

Joe Crosson, aee pilot and friend 
of both, flew the bodies tf the 
plane crash victims to Fairbanks 
from Point Barrow, Alaska.

Plans were made quietly far 
world-wide memorial services, em
bracing prince and pauper, on 
the day of the funerals.

Fo«* will be buried at Okla
homa City. Definite arrangements 
awaited arrival of the body.

Mrs. Will Rogers arranged for 
burial of her husband in Loo 
Angeles late next week.

Mrs. Rogers and her children 
paused In New York on their way 
west.

I!HICK T O W N H  
IH MOURNING 
FOR AVIATOR

Post Died Disappointed Be* 
cause He Had Not Con
quered Stratosphere.

(AP)—Distraught over the death 
of her aviator husband and til 
from an ailment for which she 
had planned an operation, Mrs. 
Wiley Post gave up today her 
previous intention to fly to Se
attle to accompany her husband's 
body back to Oklahoma.

An offer to fly the body to Ok
lahoma probably will be accepted 
it was indicated and Mrs. Post 
rested tonight at the home of 
her friends, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Gray.

MAYSVILLE, Okla.. Aug. 17. 
(Ab—The common folk of a coun
tryside too drab for adventurous 
Wiley Post left their fields snd 
came to Main street tonight to 
talk over the times when their 
plain hero of the skies returned 
home just as one of the boys at 
the corner drug store.
“Publicity never gave Wiley the 

big-head,” they said.
To these people, “publicity” has

Eskimo Tells Vivid Story
ELLIOTT RAISES 
AIR DERBY FUND 
FOR CENTENNL4L

f o n u a  ertr. okia.. Aug. 1 7  rtTHcx-ht To Rp Greatpst
I P l ___n i . t r . n r h l  a i w  thr. Ha>nth A 1 U  J~>t? U I  C d W O t

In History of
Aviation

MUSKEGON, Mich.. Aug. 17. (A»> 
—Elliott Roosevelt, in a statement 
made public today, announced that 
he had comoleted raising a fund 
of $150,000 to finance the 19,000- 
mile air derby scheduled to begin 
at Dallas, Tex., in September. 1936.

The president’s son, who has 
been spending his vacation at White 
lake near here, said he would spend 
the week-end in Washington com
pleting preliminary arrangements 
for the race with officials of the 
aeronautical chamber of commerce, 
of which he is a vice-president.

Roosevelt said sponsors of the 
event; which will be held in con
nection with the Texas Centennial 
celebration, believe it will be the 
greatest in the history of aviation.

The fliers will visit many of the 
leading cities in the United States,

flier’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Post, who dread the limelight, they 
throw up their guard when news-

See HICK TOWN, Pag* 6

Pampans Grieve 
For Wiley Post 
And Will Rogers

a different meaning. Because of J and in Central and 8outh America, 
their close association with the A first prize of $50,000 is to be

offered, with $25,000 for second 
place. $15,000 for third, and $10,000 
for fourth. Roosevelt said, and 
many outstanding foreign and 
American pilots are expected to 

I compete.
Stepping places tentatively se

lected include San Antonio, Mexico 
City, Panama, Lima, Peru; Santi
ago, Chile, Buenos Aires, Rio De 
Janeiro, Para, Los Angeles, St. 

; Louis, New York, New Orleans, 
Houston, and Dallas.

I ampans shared the general grief 
Friday when news of the untimely 
deaths of Will Rogers and Wiley 
Post was received.

The NEWS received hundreds of 
telephone calls during the day. Re
marks were uniformly and genu
inely awed In tone as the reports 
was confirmed. Hundreds of “ex
tras” were sold.

Carl Benefiel, theater manager, 
said that Rogers had completed 
two pictures not yet released. They 
are “ Steamboat Around the Bend” 
and “ In Old Kentucky.” Their re
lease. Is expected to be expedited.

BOOKIES WARNED
DALLAS. Aug. 17. UP) — Police 

Chief Robert L. Jones said today 
plain-clothes men would call on 
Dallas book-makers and warn 
them “ for the last time” to 6hut 
down or be raided. The police chief 
made the announcement after a 
conference with Ranger Captain 
Tom Hickman, who has been gath
ering information on book-making 
here for Governor James V. Allred.

Ray Miller, former Pampa news
paperman, now advertising man
ager of the Sayre, Okla., Dally 
Headlight, visited friends in Pampa 
during the week end.

Crash Eye - Witness’s 
Account Sent to 

Washington
WASHINGTON, Aug. 17. (tPy— 

An Eskimo's breathless “pidgin 
English” tale of on “airplane she 
blow an” find, brought the world 
news or the Alaskan deaths of Will 
Rogers and Wiley Post. - 
Staff Sergeant Stanley Morgan, 

in charge of the army’s radio sta
tion at that bleak outpost, Point 
Barrow, wirelessed the story of the 
war department today, telling how 
a native ran 15 mifes from his 
sealing camp to gasp out the mes
sage of the plane crash.

Post had brought his plane down 
on a small river near the Eskimo's 
camp and “two men climbed out, 
one wearing ‘rag on sore eye’ and 
other ’big “man with boots’.” Rogers 
called to the native, asking direc
tions to Point Barrow. Then he and 
Post climbed back into the plane 
and taxied for a takeoff.

“After a short run,” Morgan told 
the story constructed from the na- 
ltve’s account, "plane slowly lifted 
from water to height about 50 feet 
banking slightly to right when evi
dently motor stalled, plane slipped 
off on right wing and nosed down 
into water, turning completely over 
and native claimed an explosion 
occurred and most of right wing 
dropped off and a film of gasoline 
and oil soon covered the water.

“Native frightened by explosion 
turned and ran but soon controlled 
fright and returned, calling loudly 
to men in plane. Receiving no an
swer, native then made decision to 
come to Barrow for help.”

MRS. T. H. LANE, 
WIFE OF FIRST 
RESIDENT, DIES

Sudden Stroke Fatal 
To Pioneer Last 

Night

Another of Pampa’s very oldest 
citizens, widow of the community’s 
first resident, succumbed last night 
to a paralytic stroke.

Mrs. Thos. H. Lane. 73 years old. a 
native of Benton county Iowa, died 
at 7:15 p. m. at the family home, 
504 South Gillespie. She had been 
in failing health but collapsed only 
this morning. She was the first 
woman to settle on this townsite, 
long before Pampa was founded.

Funeral arrangements had not 
been made last night. The body was 
at the Malone funeral home.

Mrs. Lane is survived by two 
sons, Roy H. Lane of Harrison, Ark., 
and T. V. Lane of Pampa; and two 
brothers, 8. C. Case of Pampa and 
C. B. Case of New Jersey. Miss 
Monica Lane, a grand-daughter and 
daughter of Roy H. Lane, was visit
ing her at the time of her death. 
Mrs. A. A. Tiemann is a niece.

Forty-seven years ago. soon after 
the Santa Fe laid the steel rails 
through what is now Pampa. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lane came here and Mr. 
Lane was roadmaster, postmaster,

PARK CONFERENCE IEADLOCKEI— NEXT 48 
HONRS TO DISCLOSE MUSSOLINI'S COURSE

_ .  . , , . and sole authority on things gen-
Braving ice floes and an adverse ... _  . . .  ■ . .
irrwit wnroon oof nut tnr tha cral and specific. They lived in a

half-dugout across the street from 
what is now the White Deer land 
building. Buffalo bones were strewn 
about. Cattle grazed up and down 
what are now Cuyler and Foster 
streets.

Mr. Lane was accidentally killed 
In a hunting accident In 1933. He 
had worked for the Santa Fe 21 
years before retiring. For several 
years he had been roadmaster.

Mrs. Lane was a members of the 
First Christian church for many 
years. Her principal Interest was 
her home. When she came here 
with her husband from Kansas, the 
railroad station was known as Glas
gow. But a Kansas town was named 
Glasgow, causing confusion to 
freight shipments. Glasgow was 
changed to Sutton. Texas already 
had a Sutton, so the title of Pampa 
was affixed because these plains so 
resembled the level pampas of the 
Argentine.

current, Morgan set out for the 
crash spot In an open whale boat 
with a crew of 14 Eskimos. This was 
about 10 o’clock Thursday night. 
Three hours later he saw:

“Dense fog with semi-darkness 
gave upturned plane most ghostly 
appearance and our hearts chilled 
at thought of what wc might find 
there.

“ As we approached nearer plane 
we soon realized no human being 
could possibly survive the terrific 
crash. The plane was but a huge 
mass of twisted and broken wood 
and metal.”

RAINFALL IS SLIGHT 
A light rainfall at 10:30 last night 

brought a welcome coolness to Pam
pa. Skies were overcast near mid
night.

Italy Stubbornly Confronts 
Both France • and Eng
land; Solution Offered.

(By Th« AMoHated Press.) 
France and England submitted 

a proposal for settlement at the 
Italo-Ethiopian dispute Saturday 
night as Rome reported another 
border disorder, this one involving 
French subject*. One handred 
were said to have been killed.
The dart developments included: 
Paris—After waiting In vain fot 

Premier Mussolini to show his hand, 
France and England submitted a 
proposed solution to Italy, giving 

her further economic privileges in

Ethiopia and certain political rights.
Rome—An Italian news agency 

reported 100 persons, including 20 
French subjects, were killed when 
Ethiopian tribesmen raided a tribe 
in French Somaliland. Mussolini's 
newspaper announced Italy now 
had 1,000,000 soldiers and Europe’s 
largest army.

Addis Ababa—The empire, led by 
Emperor Halle Selassie, will pray 
for peace tomorrow in services 
throughout the country. A slacken
ing of the rainy season led to be
lief hostilities may start sooner 
than expected.

London—British circles expected 
the next 48 hour* to disclose whe
ther Mussolini will go to war.

Parley Deadlocked 
PARIS. Aug. 17. UP)—Difference* 

and delays threatened tonight 
to wreck the tri-power confer
ence attempting to settle the 
Italo-Ethiopian dispute.
It was deadlocked, with the 

French ahd British on one side and 
the Italians on the other disputing 
whether there was any plan before 
them.

The British were impatiently 
waiting word from Premier Musso
lini as to what he wanted, while the 
Italians Insisted procedure was up 
to the French and English.

French officials explained a

So* PARIS. Page 6

Fate of Rogers 
Filins Undecided

HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 17. (JV-H  
Will Rogers were alive, he would 
want his two finished, but unre
leased pictures to be screened, close 
friends of the comedian said today.

Executives at Twentieth Century- 
Fox studios remained undecided 
whether to Junk “Steamboat Around 
the Bend” and “In Old Kentucky,” 
or put them In circulation 

Hollywood has an “unwritten 
law” forbhtlng the releaae of a pic
ture after the death of the star. But 
Dove Butler. Rogers’ director, said 
the comedian opposed this custom.

NEW YORK, Aug. 17. UP)—Fu
neral services for Will Rogers, world 
beloved humorist who died in an 
Alaskan airplane crash with Wiley 
Post, were tentatively, set tonight 
for next Thursday or Friday In Los 
Angeles.

The widow, Mrs. Rogers, an
nounced through Jesse Jones, 
chairman of the Reconstruction 
Fiance corporation in Washington, 
a family friend, that his body would 
be placed temporarily In a vault at 
Forestlawn cemetery.

To Oklahoma I atcr 
Later the body probably will be 

taken back to Oklahoma for its 
final resting place in Rogers’ na
tive soil.

The grief-stricken widow, who
arrived here early today from 
Maine, was in seclusion with her 
Children—Mary and James. Will, 
Jr., was flying here from the west.

Mrs. Rogers, with her children 
and her sister. Mrs. Thead Blake, 
will leave New York by train to
morrow atftemoon for the coast by 
way of Chicago.

The railroad and itinerary of the 
party will probably be kept as se
cret as possible to avoid crowds of 
sympathizers said Mr. Jones.

The Rogers party was in care
fully shielded seclusion In Man
hattan tonight.

BY BERNARD N. STONE 
Reporter, Fairbanks News-Miner 

(Copyright, X9S5. by The Associated Press.)
FAIRBANKS, Alaska. Aug. 17. 

UP)—Weeping: skies and lowering 
murk impeded the flight of Joe 
Crosson out of Alaska with the 
bodies of Will Rogers and Wiley 
Post today.
Ace pilot of the far north. Cross

on brought the bodies of the cow
boy philosopher and 'round-the- 
world flier here from Point Bar- 
row in his pontoon equipped mono
plane, landing at 7:35 a. m. (12:36 
p. m. eastern standard time),

A big Pan-American Airways 
plane stood ready at the airport to 
drone on toward the United States 
with the noted air crash victim#, 
but rain and a low ceiling inter
vened.

TTie government forecaster called 
It “nasty flying weather.”

The “ Inland route,” east and 
south towards Telegraph creek and 
Prince George, was fairly clear af
ter getting out of the Fairbanks 
area, the weather observer said, 
and should such conditions con
tinue, It would permit a takeoff to
morrow.

Seattle By Monday
In New York, Pan-American o f

ficials said they probably woulg 
reach Seattle by Monday.

For 4V4 hours Crosson battled 
through murky arctic skies this 
morning to bring the bodies 506 
miles over the arctic tundra to 
Fairbanks from Point Barrow, 
where Rogers and Post crashed to 
death In their vacation plan# 
Thursday.

See BODIES, Page 6

I Saw • • •
D. D. (Duke) Cochrans handing 

B. O. Low (one of Pampa’s leading 
hay fever sufferers) a bouquet at 
ragweed and sunflowers as B. C., 
Mrs Low and Dr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Hicks boarded a train yesterday for 
New York City where they will 
spend a vacation. Jf 

—Go To Church *  88 Today- 
Tears come Into the eyes of 

many Pampans as Uiey talked of 
the deaths of Will Roger# and 
ley Port . . .  It so happens 
Post was No. 1 hero to Ray 
lock and It 1# a coincldenc 
Poet win be one of the stars to 
movie today at the theate 
Ray works.
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H E L E N A  K ELLER PRODUCES B AR R ELS PER
PEWEES TO PLAY CANAMAN 

A T PARK THURSBAY EVENING

LARGE ILLS
TW E N TY-TW O  NEW  OIL 

PRODUCERS TESTED 
DURING WEEK

BY GEORGE L. GUTHRIE,
| O n .u k ln * Com W W orl.y IlMc.

Since the advent of the 24-hour 
I test period in the plains district the
| Rnllfoad commission office here has 
been kept busy completing tests. 
Bomb of these had already been 

[ started, however, but the order for 
the one-day test also contained an 
order that all wells completed and 
shot, or geld treated, be retested 60 
days after the first test. The fig
ures will be interesting to operators 
ai)d in particular to the treating 
cdftipamrs and shooters Tire re- 

| suits should bring more flavor to 
tHe arguments of which method has 
the most lasting effects.

There were 22 new wells tested i 
during the last week, besides sev- j 
efal retested wells. The Wheeler 
county area continues to show the 
largest wells, four of them ovrr|

Peewee baseball teams will have 
their fling at Road Runner park 
on Thursday nip ’ when the Pampa 
Peewees playti, siotary club junior 
team from Canadian. The game 
will be called at 8 30 o’clock, with 
admission 25 cents.

Fans who have not seen thp 
youngsters in action this year have 
missed something. The boys, be
tween 12 and 15 years of age, dish 
up a brand of ball that is surprising 
in Its caliber.

Proceeds from the game will go to 
the crippled children's fund of the
Kiwanis club, which is sponsoring 
the exhibition. Tickets will be

placed on sale Monday morning by 
members of the Kiwanis club and 
by players on the Pampa team.

The local nine was started by 
Harry Kelley and W. B. Weather- 
red. Latfer Howard Buckingham Sr. 
became interesting in the team. He 
has coached the boys during the 
absence of the original mentors un
til he has a heady bunch of players 
who pull o ff startling double plays, 
double steals, and hit the ball hard 
and far.

The Canadian team has been 
strengthened considerably since the
last time they were nosed out by 
the Peewtes.

The Holmes Bros. No 5 Quinn in 
section 7. block 9. I&GN survey, 
tested 586 barrels.

Gray County.
Tire Continental Oil company No. 

12 Wright in section 13, block 3, 
I&GN survey, made 730 barrels on
test.

The Kewanee Oil & Gas company 
No. 15 Rest-Smith in section 149, 
block 3, I&GN survey, made 671 
barrels on a 24-hour test.

The Magnolia Petroleum company i 
No. 12 Fee Land No. 227 in section 
14, block 3, I&GN survey tested 
59 barrels.

The Pampa Production company 
No. 2 Harrah in section 150, block 3,

363 ■ »
an-' The 'ptaln» Dr,.ling company No. 

nounc(yT^represehting Hutchinson. !-*■ Ch.pman In section 10. block
Gray, and Carson counties.

The Moran Drilling company 
brought in a good well for itself on 
the Holmes lease in section 86. block 
3, I&GN survey—after gauging in 
the tanks It was estimated to 
making 70 barrels an honr.

COMPLETIONS.
Carson County.

The Gulf Production company No. 
9 Cooper in section 4, block 9, I&GN 
survey, tested 465 barrels.

23. H&GN survey, made 43 barrels
in test.

The Magnolia Petroleum company 
No. 5 Heaston in section 164. block 
3. I&GN survey, made 401 barrels 
on commission test.

Hutchinson County.
J E. Crosbie No. 8 Pitts in section 

| 7. block M-21, TCRR survey, made 
a rim of 409 barrels on the 24-hour 
test.

The Gulf Production company No.

First National
Bank

In Pampa
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1 Pitcher in section 19, block M-21, 
TCRR surve, made 324 barrels on 
test. Its No. 52 Dial in section 90. 
block Z, GC&SF survey, made 68 
barrels for the 24-hour test period.

The Power Petroleum company 
No. 1 Hodges in section 16, block 
M-23, TCRR survey tested 92 bar
rels.

The Stanolind Oil & Gas company 
No. 6 Ware “C" in section 20. block 
M-21. TCRR survey made 546 bar
rels on commission test.

Wheeler County.
The Alma Oil company No. 2 

Perkins in section 46, block 24, made 
860 barrels on test.

The Helena Oil company tested 
two wells on its Keller lease in sec
tion 48, block 24. No. 11 made 4.095 
barrels, and No. 13 made 3,862 bar
rels.

The Marathon Oil company No.
4 Husselby in section 70, block 24, 
made 231 barrels during the 24- 
hour period.

The Skelly Oil company No. 3 
Sitter in section 33, block 24, made 
3,137 barrels on commission test.

Smith Bros. No. 2-A Sitter and 
its No. 2-B Sitter in section 33, 
block 24, made 180 and 3,513 bar
rels, respectively, for the test pe
riod. No. 2 Williams in section 
49. block 24, made 378 barrels.

NEW LOCATIONS.
Carson County.

The Magnolia Petroleum company 
No. 12 Pee Land No. 244 is 330 feet 
from the north line and 330 feet 
from the west line of the northeast 
quarter of section 109, block 4, 
I&GN survey.

The Slnclair-Prairie Oil company 
No. 2 Cooper is 330 feet from the 
south line and 330 feet from the 
east line of the northwest quarter 
of section 4, block 9. I&GN survey.

Gray County.
The Magnolia Petroleum company 

No 7 Harrah is 990 feet from the 
south line and 330 feet from the 
east line of the northwest quarter 
of section 150. block 3, I&GN survey.

The Saulsbury Oil company No.
1 J. W Carpenter is in the center of 
the northeast quarter of section 37. 
block 25, H&GN survey.

| The Sinclair Prairie Oil company 
No. 2 Alec Smith is 330 feet from 
the north line and 330 feet from 
the west line of the east half of 
the southeast'quarter of section 127, 
block 3. I&GN survey.

Hutchinson County.
The Skiatex Oil company No 4 

J. W Moore is 330 feet from the 
north line and 330 feet from the 
west line of the south half of the 
southwest quarter of section 21. 
block M-21, BS&F survey. No. 3 

; Moore on the same lease is 330 
i feet from the south line and 330 
! feet from the east line of the same 
lease.

Smith & McDannald No. 5 Pitcher 
is 330 feet from the north line and 
330 feet from the east line of the 
eost half of the southwest quarter 
of seftion 19, block M-21, TCRR 

.survey.
Stansylvania Oil company No. 1- 

B Stansberry is 550 feet from the 
south line and 225 feet from the 
west line of the northwest quarter 
of section 129, block Z, ELRR sur
vey.

The Texas company staked sev
eral new locations in Hutchinson 
county this week. T. D. Lewis No. 

'5 is 150 feet from the south line 
and 330 feet from the west line of 

I the east 107.1 acres of section 18,
! block L, ELRR survey.
| No. 3 Moore is 990 feet from the 
south line and 338 feet from the 
west line of the southeast quarter 

! of section 21, block M-21, TCRR 
I survey.
| No. 3 Pond is 400 feet from the 
{south line and 1,803 feet from the 
! east line of section 1, block M-21, 
TCRR survey. No. 4 in the same 

I lease is 375 feet from the south line 
J and 350 feet from the east line.

NEW YORK, Aug. 17. (AV-The 
stock market continued to respond 
to bullish reflexes in today’s brief 
session and, despite the usual week
end realizing, many new highs fas 
year or longer were recorded.

Cheerful trade news and hopeful 
developments at Washing contri
buted to the better feeling which 
was evident in the board rooms. 
What selling appeared was generally 
viewed as unimportant and the 
majority of buyers were willing to 
bid up their favorites.

While gains were held down to 
relatively moderate proportions, re
newed demand for the rails and 
utilities kept the list pointed up
ward during the two hours o f trad
ing. Many of the industrials were 
about unchanged to a bit easier, 
however, at the close.

The Associated Press average of 
60 selected moved up .2 of a point 
to >49.1, a new 1935 top. The utilities 
got up .4 to another new year's 
peak. The actively was not quite as 
pronounced as in last Saturday’s 
proceedings, but transfers totaled 
1,076,230 shares.

Word from the capital that con
gress probably would adjourn next 
week apparently had a beneficial ef
fect on sentiment in thfe Wall Street 
sector.

Can ....... 1 1404
Rad

Am 
Am 
Am T& T 
Anac . . . .  
AT&SF .. 
Bald Loc 
B & O .. 
Ben Avia 
Beth 8tl 
Case J I 
Chrysler 
Col G EH 
ComI Solv 
Comw Sou 
Con Oil .

BRITAIN ANSWERS CRITICS 
BY CHOOSING YOUNGSTERS 

FOR GOLF WARS NOW NEAR
Coclcy Young Men To Have 

Chance to Vindicate This 
Change o f Policy.

BY GAYLE TALBOT
LONDON. AUg. 17. (/P)—The fav

orite wall of Britain's golf critics— 
a chance:!”  at last has

t
‘‘ Give youth 
been heeded 

The team of British profession
als that will meet America for the 
^rder cup September 28 and 29 at 
Ridgewood, N. J., brims over with a 
youth and assurance positively as
tonishing to one familiar with the 
country’s feudal system in athletics.

Gone are the Mitchells, the Hav
en, the Comps tons, the Duncans 
and the other “name golfers”  long 
familiar to every American. Even 
W. H. Davies, Syd Easterbrook and 
Arthur Lacey, who helped England 
nose out America in the matches 
two summer ago at Southport, have 
been turned out to pasture.

Tradition Takes A  Beating 
In their stead Is a virile, cock- 

set of young clubswingerssure

Cont Oil Del ..
Du Pont ___
Gen Elec ___
Gen Mot ___
Gen Pub Svc

Goodrich ___
Goodyear ___
Hous Oil New 
Mid Cont . . . .
M K  T  ........
M Ward . . . .
Nat Dairy ..
Nat Dist . . . .
N Y  Cen . . . .
Packard ___
Penney ........  10
Penn R R .
Phil Pet ..
Pub Svc N 
Pure Oil .
Radio .......
Repub Stl .
Sears .......
Shell Un .
Simms Pet 
Soc Vac ..
Sou Pac ..
Sou Ry ..
Std Brds .
S O Cal .
S O Ind .
8 O N J .
Ill Cen ..
Int Harv .
Int Nick 
Int T& T

Can

Kennec . . .  
Studebaker 
Tex Corp . 
T  P C&O . 
Un Carb . 
Un Pac .. 
U S Rub . 
U S 8tl .

Cities Svc

Gulf Oil Pa 
Humble Oil

47 18% 18% 18%
21 141% 1404 140%
64 18 17% 18
24 54 53% 53%
21 2% 2% 2%
96 17% 16% 17%
13 184 18% 18%
24 36% 36 38%
10 87% 68% 86%
68 61% 61 61
21 19% 19% 19%
21 194 19% 19%

161 2% 2% 2%'
85 9 % 9% 9%
15 84% 84 84
23 22% 22 22
10 113 112% 112%
64 32% 32% 32%
89 43% 42% 43
3 3%

13 19 18% 18%
13 9% 9% 9%
24 21% 20% 20%
17 3%
18 11% 11 11%
10 5
47 36% 36% 38%
22 15% 15% 18%
29 28% 28 28%

227 25% 24% 25%
45 5 4% 5
10 80% 80 80%
43 29% 29 29%
44 26% 26% 26%
33 45 44 44%
9 9% 9% 9%

88 7% 7% 7%
33 18% 18% 18%
15 59 58% 58%
9 10% 10% 10%
3 6% 6% 6%

45 12% 12 12%
103 21% 20% 20%
22 9% 9% 9%
28 15 14% 14%
8 35 34% 35

12 27% 27% 27%
4 47% 47 47

47 16 15% 15%
8 53% 53*4 53%

18 28% 28% 28%
138 12% 12 12%
13 12% 12% 12%
24 22 21% 22
16 4% 4 4%
26 20% 20% 20%
28 7% 7% 7%
5 65% 64% 66
6 103*4. 102% 103%

13 14% 14% 14%
62 44% 44 44%

rk Curb Stocks
187 2% 2% 2%
547 20% 19% 20

1 8%
. 3 64 63% 64
. 4 59% 59 59

CHICAGO GRAtyt
CHICAGO, Aug. 17. (AV-It was 

a bear day in all the grain pits to
day.

Especially disturbing to friends of 
higher prices was announce 
that vessel charters had been 
to bring 5O(X000 bushels of red 
ter wheat from Toledo to Chicago 
for delivery on September contracts 
here. Ohio wheat usually finds its 
best outlet east, and the reversal
of this course was likened to prover- 

to Newcastle.

whom the selectors reached out 
and plucked simply because they 
have .been playing a whale of a 
lot of good golf In the past year. 
I t ’s a revolutionary move, almost 
certain to be reflected In same fight
ing golf at Ridgewood.

Of the four tyros chosen, one, W. 
J. Cox. is Just an assistant profes
sional to old Fred Robeon at Ad
dington, serving the customary 
five-year apprenticeship before be
ing permitted to hold a Job of his 
own. Tradition took an awful beat
ing when he was named.

The other three, Richard Burton, 
J. J. Busson and E. W. Jarman, are 
full-fledged professionals, yet all 
three have come into prominence 
within the last year. Busson, 24, 
with a smooth, effortless swing pot 
temed after Bobby Jones, Is the 
youngest member of the team. Cap
tain Charles Whitcomb, 39, is the 
oldest.

A lf Perry, the new British open 
champion, ifc a repeater from the 
last international matches at 
Southport, along with Percy Alliss 
and Alf Padgham. All three are 
comparatively young; at least short 
of the real ’’veteran” stage and 
still fined with a hot competitive 
spirit. The team’s average age is 
exactly 30.,

With two more places to be filled, 
it is highly probable that another 
assistant, W. J. Branch, will get a 
nod from the committee. He chose 
the day the first eight was an
nounced to capture the Belgian 
open in a play-off after tying tor 
the lead with a fine aggregate of 
283

Burton Scored At Muirfield
Cox, of medium height and pow

erfully built about the shoulders, 
probably is the longest hitter on 
the British side. His short game 
nisn is extremely effective, and he 
is renowned for his courage in 
match play.

Already British match - play 
champion, Busson cinched his ap
pointment by making a magnifi
cent finish—67 and 68 In the 
Scottish open this year at Glen* 
agles.

Burton has had a much slower 
rise to recognition. He played in the 
American open as far back as 1928. 
yet only in the last year began 
knocking at the door in earnest. He 
Jumped Into the headlines on the 
first day of the recent British open 
by shooting a record 70 over MUir- 
fleld to lead the day’s qualifiers on 
that course.

Jarman Is the most nromlnent

blal carrying of coals
With Liverpool showing Indiffer

ence to yesterday’s price advances 
this aide o f the Atlantic, wheat In 
Chicago gave wap under the weight 
Of new crop hedging sales, and clos
ed heavy at 1%-24 cents net de
cline. Dec. 88*4-4. Com closed 
4-2*4 down, Dec. 584-%; oats 1%- 
1 % off. and provisions 10 to 50 cents 
lower;

An outstanding source o f dis
quiet for Chicago speculative hold
ers of wheat was uncertainty that 
prevailed as to what prices will be 
obtainable by Canadian producers.

All deliveries of oats dropped to a 
fresh bottom price record for the 
season. Receipts of oats were on a 
large scale

Provisions soared, to pinnacles un
reached since 1925, but then tumbled 
quick.

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
(Courtesy, Title Abstract Co.)

Oil filings for Wednesday, Aug. 
14:

ROL.—American Refining Prop
erties et al, to E. E. Carlton N 4  
of N E 4  an<J W  4  of 8 E 4  sec
tion 30 and E 4  of 8 E 4  and W  4  
of N E *4 and 3 4  of 8 W 4 sec
tion 29„ block 13.

MD.—Investors Royalty Co. to C. 
L. Head, 1-128 Int. 8 4  section 48, 
block 24.

TOL.—Russell Mr. H. Executrix, 
to J. A. Mead T*. X W 4 of N E 
4  section ia. block 24.

Trustee’s Deed—J. A. Mead Tr. to 
Roberta Co. Oil Lease on N W  % 
of N B 4  section 16. block ?4.

O L —Mky George et al, to Phil
lips Pet. Cb. on N % of N W  % and 
N W  4  or 8 E 4  section 86. block 
17 and 8 W  4  and N W *4 section 
85, block 17.

Oil filings for Thursday, Aug. 15: 
MD.—Mayne Williams to General

Industries Corp, 1-2560 int. W  4  
section 47. block 24, H&GN RR Co.

M D —J. A. Hall, et ux to T. C 
Cheat wood, 4  int. W 4  of 8 E 4 
section 82, block IT.

M D —X C. Cheatwood, et ux. to 
J. A. Hall, % Int. E 4  of S E 4 
section 92. block 17.

OL.—J. A. Hall et al, to Dumar 
Oil and Gas Co, 8 E 4  section 92, 
block 17.

INFANT CAUSES ACCIDENT
PUEBLO, Colo . AUg. 17. (ff)—ty* 

fartt ha ids on the steering wheal 
caused an automobile accident In 
which Mrs, Frank B. HU). Childness, 
Texas, and her baby were injured 
last night. They wera released from 
a hospital here today after t^elr 
Injuries were found to be not seri
ous. Hill said the baby, sitting in 
his wiles lag. reached over and 
Jerked the wheel.
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Joel Chandler Harris, author of 
many tales o f negro folklore, wrote 
40 volumes. He was a native o f ; 
Georgia.
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KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Aug- 17. <Ph- (U 

B. D. A.)—The weeks receipts of 
cattle at midwestem markets total
ed 238,000 compared with 172,974 
last week and 195,335 the cor
responding period a year ago. At 
Chicago top steers reached 12.60, 
brat yearlings 12.50, and outstand
ing yearling heifers 11.65. At river 
markets common and medium west
erns ranged from 5,00-8.50

Fat lamb prices are 15 to 50 cents 
above last week’s closing quotations, 
while yearlings are strong to 25 up. 
Closing figures on sheep and feed
ing lambs are strong to 25 up. 
Choice native lambs made 928 and 
9.18 at St. Louis and Chicago, re
spectively. Best rangers at the lat
ter point realizing 9.00, while a few 
yearlings were taken at 6:66 and 
7.00. Good and choice range feeding 
lambs sold up to 8.00 at Omaha.

Approximately 149,000 hogs were 
yarded against 263,480 the same 
week last year, although a slight 
reaction occurred at the midweek. 
The net gain for the week is around 
15 to 45 higher. Sorted light hogs 
topped the Chicago market at 1220.
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WIPES OUT ECONOMY
WASHINGTON, Aug. 17. (/FI — 

The house today wiped out an
other section of the famed “econ
omy oct of 1933 ” I t  passed and 
sent to the White House a senate 
hill restoring free hospital and 
domiciliary care to ail war veterans 
suffering with permanent disabili 
ties, tuberculosis or neuropsychta- 
tric ailments.

in is the most prominent 
member of a North o f England golf
ing clan, with two brothers and’ his 
father in the business. He has at 
times shown brilliances In medal 
play, but it is as a scrapper in 
match play that he Is best known. 
They figure he is the type of man 
that will be needed at Ridgewood

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 17. (JP\—

The two-hour trading period on the 
cotton market today ended with
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active futures practically unchang-

While the market engaged in 
some fair-sired price swing during 
the trading final prices were within 
at point or two o f previous dosing 
levels. Dealings were campamtively 
active for a week-end session.

A t one time active options were 
up from 5 to 10 points, but profit
taking in the final minutes brought 
them back to where they finished 
Friday night.

The shadow of the Impending gov
ernment loan hung over the market 
today and kept all but the most 
intrepid of traders from making any 
Important commitments.

Monday seems to be the new aero 
hour designated by official Wash
ington. Most reports today said 
there would be no lean announce
ment until then. If any is made at

Port receipts 12482; season 148,"S?;
813. Fort stocks 1.082,338. Stocks on 
shipboard at New Orleans, Otims- 
ton and Bbnston were 20,714; last 
year 33,855. Spot sales at southern 
markets 8,189; last year 8,171.

EXTRACTION HURTS DENTIST 
KANSAS CITY, Kan., Aug. 17. (*■>

In ’ a—There v u  an 
dentist’*  offloe li 
hurt the dentist “W e hafe to do 
this but we've sot to l ie * ”  mid two 

tied up Dr» J. W. Rain 
and robbed him o f  U

Tex., and Marvin 
ukee. 8-2. 2-8, P-7 
doubles semi-final 

Wisconsin open tennis

Wad The HEWS Wtat Ads.
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ROAD RUNNERS WON $1,531 IN 
DENVER’S BASEBALL TOURNEY

.

t

The Pampa-Danclger Road Run
ners, most popular team in the 
Denver Post baseball tournament, 
walked away with several prises and 
plenty of honors in winping third 
money. Business Manager Harold 
Miller received a check for $1,531 
Friday night and Immediately start, 
ed distributing it among his players.

Along with the check came a 
beautiful Bulova wrist watch for 
Sam Scaling, leading home run hit- 
ter of the tournament; an Elgin 
wrist watch for A1 Summers, best 
lnfielder in the tournament; a Bill 
Doak glove for Vic George, for 
starting the most double plays; the 
names of Fred Brickell and A1 Sum
mers on the tournament all-star 
team. '

Not only was the Pampa entry 
the favorite of the fans, it was one 
o f the strongest clubs in the tourna
ment. In the words of ‘ ‘Dutch” 
Orauss of the Humble Oilers of 
Overton, second place team, “we 
might have won the tournament if 
hadn’t met the best team of the 
bunch the night before the final 
game.”

Although he didn’t win a prize, 
Pampa's own Tank Horton was se
lected as the noisiest player in the 
tournament. The peppery catcher 

* kept up a continuous line of chatter 
that had every everyone on their 
toes. He pulled one of the prize 
plays of the tournament when he 
took an overthrow at first and held 
the runner to one base, almost 
catching him off first.

Pictures of Pampa players were 
carried in the Denver Post several 
times. The name PAMPA appeared 
in large letters across the front 
page of the Denver Post on several 
occasions. Pampa was well adver
tised and favorably.

H&rry Oordon 8elfridge, who or
ganized the firm of Selfridge and 
Co., Ltd., in London in 1906, was 
born in Ripon, Wis.

Scarlet fever was first accurately 
described by Sydenham in 1676, be
fore which time it had been con
fused with smallpox and measles.

* +
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Stall Loaea Game
DETROIT, Aug. 17. (/P>—Jack

Saltzgaver's hesitance after fielding 
Mickey Cochrane's grounder with 
the bases full in the tenth let Billy 
Rogell score from third base with 
the run that gave the Tigers a 3 to 
2 victory over the Yankees today. 
The victory increased Detroit’s lead 
to seven games.
New York. .. 001 010 000 0—2 10 1
Detroit ......... 110 000 000 1—3 14 1

Gomez and Dickey; Crowder and 
Hayworth.

■ ■■ i ____

Sox Split Twin Bill
CHICAGO, 111., Aug 17. (/P)—‘The 

White Sox defeated the Philadel
phia Athletics, 8 to 2. today in the 
second game of a double header 
that was called at the end of the 
fifth  inning because of darkness. 
The Athletics, with Charley Berry 
batting in all their runs, edged out 
a 3 to 2 victory in the opener.

First game:
Philadelphia .. 000 010 200—3 10 0
Chicago ........  001 010 000—2 10 0

Blaeholder and Berry; Lyons and 
Sewell.

Second game:
Philadelphia ..........  002 00—2 7 1
Chicago .................  00S 03—8 9 0

Marcum. Turbevlile and Rich
ards; Jones and Shea.

Cleveland Spurts
CLEVELAND. Aug. 17. (A»>—’The 

Cleveland Indians defeated the 
Washington Senators in both games 
of a doubleheader today, winning 
the first game 8 to 7 and the second 
5 to 0.

First game:
Washington .. 010 011 301—7 8 1 
Cleveland . . . .  I l l  101 20x—8 15 1 

Whitehill, Russell, Pettit and Bol
ton. Holbrook; Lee, Hildebrand, 
Hudlln and Brenzel.

Second game;
Washington . . .  000 000 000—0 5 2
Cleveland ___  011 001 20x—5 9 0

Newsom and Holbrook; L. Brown 
and Phillips.

Browns Trounce Boston
5T. LOUIS, Aug. 17. (fPy—Rogers 
hrnsby’s uprising last place Browns 
Lnded thircf place Boston a double 

Tetback today, blanking the Red Sox 
tfrf the night cap of a double- 

after taking_the first game

game:
..........  003 001 030 -  7 10 1

St. Louis ....... 400 030 31x—11 12 1
Wilson. Browers and Berg; Knott, 

Vanatta and Hemsley.
Second game:

Boston ........ 000 000 000—0 8 1
St. LDUis . . . . .  023.100 Olx—7 14 0 

Rhodes, Wilson and R. Ferrell; 
Walkup and Heath.__________

WASHABLE VELVET TW ILL
LONDON </P)—Figured velvet twill 

has been revived in a washable 
fabric.

J. C. Phillips, editor of the Bor- 
ger Daily Herald, was here on bus
iness yesterday. _____

Third Year, Beginning Sept. 2nd

X Pampa Conservatory
And A lii

(New Address: 

Piano

Madeline Tarpley Rowntrce 
Phone 38

Mrs. Walter F. G. Stein 
Phone 959J

Mrs. Lilly Hartsfield 
Phone 557
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lif d Arts , /
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/  J  
M o r t i s  
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—INQUIRE FOR RATES—

LeFors Pirates 
Will Train in 

Ruidoso, N. M.
Pirates Will Invade Ruidosa. N. 

M., late this afternoon. They will 
be the LeFors high school football 
prospects. 30 string, accompanied 
by Coach Bill Bronson and Assistant 
Coach Francis Smith

Coach and Mrs. Bronson have 
Just returned from Lincoln, Neb., 
where they spent the summer. 
Coach Bronson worked in a cream
ery and managed the baseball team 
reprsenting that organization. His 
team finished second in the City 
league and sixth ih the state tour
nament.

Several times during the summer, 
Coach Bronson visited his old coach, 
Dana X. Bible, at the University 
of Nebraska, and discussed football 
plays and formations.

Assistant Coach Smith spent the 
summer visiting between Abilene 
and Tulsa.

Ten lettermen will return to the 
team this season. Several new faces 
will appear in the lineup. They 
will be boy’s who were away to CCC 
camps last year.

THB PAMPA DAILY MEWS, Pimp* Texu
----------------------

READY
BY COHALtM $ T A H T O N ,

C A P I T O L
J I G S A W

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL
AUSTIN. Aug. 17. (/P)—One-sixth 

of the membership of the legisla
ture, at one time or another, has 
been “ investigating” this summer

There are 150 representatives and 
31 senators and 30 are members of 
five Investigating committees.

The house appointed committees 
to investigate the oil and milk in 
dustries and the administration of 
J. E. McDonald, commissioner of 
agriculture, while the senate con
tinued its general committee em
powered to investigate anything.

Both houses appointed a joint 
committee to study the ills of the 
cotton industry, from farming to 
manufacturing, and recommend 
remedial measures.

Of the quintet, the oil committee 
probably has raised the most dust 
A series of secret hearings in the 
oil fields was climaxed by a public 
grilling of the railroad commission

Reports of the committees will 
be made to the next session of the 
legislature, which may be in Sep
tember.

Two departments of state, the 
board of control and the highways, 
work 15 minutes longer each day 
than other departments Their em
ployes are on at 8 a. m. snd off at 
5:15 p. m.

There is a reason, not zeal for 
labor. Throughout the year they 
take off Saturday afternoons.

The law provkias that all depart
ments may close at 4 p. m. Satur
days and part of the employes may 
leave at noon. It  has been con
strued to mean one-half of a de
partment's staff may have a full 
Saturday afternoon o ff every two 
weeks.

By working 15 minutes extra six 
days a week, employes of the high
way department and the board of 
control make up 90 minutes a week, 
or 180 minutes in two weeks, and 
get the other Saturday afternoon.

The last legislature specifically 
authorized the arrangement In a 
rider to the appropriation bill which 
said the department could “not

notion efficiently with only about 
ihe-half of the employes present."
Other departments leave part of 

the staff on duty Saturday after
noons. Some wag remarked it might 
be only a Janitor but someone o f
ficially is on the Job.

8TUDENT KILLED
PORT ARTHUR, Aug. 17 (AP> — 

Bruce B. Heard, 24. a Louisiana 
State university student of Dry 
Creek. La., was killed last night 
when two trucks collided on the 
Beaumont highway near here. 
Heard, a pedestrian, was talking to 
the driver of one truck, stopped 
at the side of the road, when the 
accident occurred.

NEWS Want Ads are effective.

f.

RETURN ENGAGEMENT

r tfetorqmg Orchestra
12 Colored A r t is ts

uesday Nig

S H O W
Which Alone, It 

Worth the Price o f Admission

DANCE
m

0:30 to 1:30

Admiaaion $1.10— Ladies Free

Chapter 24 
THE MEETINQ

It was news to Rex Moore 
Laurie and her sister had spent 
week end at the Albery 
the country. Well, why not? 
was evidently in love with Laurie 
And when they parted, he and die. 
when this farce had played itself 
Aut, Albery would no doubt marry 
her. And It would be a great match 
for her and a splendid life.

What had it got to do with him? 
He stifled an angry laugh, as he 

rose io go.
But he was going to do very well 

out of it, too He was going' to get 
everything he could out or Albery 
This flight, after two yeart, had 
been like the taste of blood to a 
tiger, and it was only through A l
bery that he could oontinue his ca
reer.

Laurie was alone in the sitting 
room when Rex came back.

“Gladys told me you were here,” 
she said. Her voice was cold, but 
she took an involuntary step for
ward, as her eyes met his. “YOU 
might have let me know.”

“ I ’m sorry I  didn't think of it,” he 
answered. His voice was rough. ‘T d  
clean forgotten that your sister was 
here and that I  ought to do the 
proper thing. But after all, it wfll 
make things easier for you for her 
to know from the first that I ’m cm 
unmannerly boor!”

Her voice was withering.
*T’ve had enough of it. You’ve 

covered yourself with glory again, 
haven’t you? Mr. Albery thinks the 
world of you. Your position with him 
is quite safe. We can make an end 
of it now, can’t we?”

“That was the last question you 
asked me before I  went to Africa,” 
he reminded her. “ You seem to 
think of nothing else.”

“Why should I? It was our bar
gain, wasn’t it?”

“Yes—” And then, all in a mo
ment. he looked at her. and she was 
quite different. She was not the 
same girl. He could not explain it; 
he did not understand. But for the 
first time he saw her blue eyes, soft 
and dark, like sappheirs, and her 
glossy chestnut hair, and he knew 
that she was beautiful, desirable, 
wonderful. And he said to himself, 
“But I  don’t want to make an end 
of it !”

And his eyes held Laurie’s, and, 
strangely enough, it was the same 
with her. 8he saw him for the first 
time, strength, the fine, lean poise 
of his head, the deep, compelling 
gaze of his grey eyes, the sudden 
pulsating humanity of him when 
bo smiled. She haw him, splendid, 
wonderful—the most wonderful man 
in the world.

And she said to herself— ‘What s 
the matter with me? He hasn’t 
changed. He’s Rex Moore-no . he 
Isn’t! He’s the Rex Moore I dreamed 
of! I don't hate him any more, I  
want to go close to him. I want to 
stay with him, I don’t want to
awflv—•”

And because a woman is always 
more frightened when she discov
ers that she loves a man than a 
man is when he discovers he loves 
a woman, Laurie suddenly gave a 
stifled little cry and hurried to the 
door.

“ I ’m tired—I ’ve got a busy day 
tomorrow. Good-night!”

He put out his hand' but she 
brushed past him. She was thawing 
in every limp. She was terrified of 
tumbling down, when he would pick 
her up and she would be lo6t.

“But Laurie, I ’ve got a lot to tell 
you!"

Why, even his voice was new! It 
was warm; it drew her to him; it 
stole round her heart. But there was 
only one thought in her mind—to 
hide this madness from him.

"Tomorrow will do," she called 
out lightly. “Honestly. I ’m tired. We 
can talk much better In the morn
ing.”

Through the long, sleepless hours 
of the night Laurie said to herself, 
“ I  must be mad. I  can’t be in love 
with him. Why should I? What 
would he think? How he would 
lough! It would Just appeal to his 
cruel scns< of humor that I  should 
end up bv falling in love with him!

‘•It wili be all right In the morn
ing.”  she comforted herself. “ It 
must be this ridiculous artificial 
life. Of course, It’s all rubbish. My 
nerves are in pieces. When we sep
arate, there's Mrs. Steele waiting 
for him. Of course, he’ll marry her. 
Look what she can do for him with 
all her money. He’ll be quite inde
pendent of Mr. Albery—of every
body. The first thing he did when 
he got back was to go to see her.” 

And so on. round and round in a 
circle, the same thoughts, all merg
ing into the memory of Rex Moore’s 
voice that had suddenly caught her 
hear, saying:—“But Laurie, I ’ve got 
a lot to tell you!"

Rubbish! What could he have to 
tell her?

With Rex Moore it was different. 
To begin with, he was physically 
and mentally c xhft X *
arduousUIrtrfF'MfcP'nl* .slept quite a

But when he did wake up now 
and then, and especially after dawn, 
his thoughts did run on somewhat 
the same lines as Laurie's, although 
he was not so shattered as she was 
by the discovery, but more angry 
wUBhlmself. ’

Might, have made a fool of my
self,”  he reflected. “What ever 
would she have thought? That I  was 
crazy, no doubt. I  think I  am. But 
there it is, I  believe I ’m in love with 
her. How ridiculous! She hates the 
sight of me.*’

And so on and so on, the same 
thoughts, sll merging into the mem
ory of Laurie’s face, seeing It as 
if for tlie first time—the soft blue 
eyea. the loveliness of the little 
trembling smile, the sudden appeal 
to his manhood, the fierce desire to 
take het^ln his arms. And then the 
blankness when she hurried out of 
the room with light, careless word 
of rebuff, like a slap in the face.

Well, anyhow, he hadn’t  given 
himself away. ’

Presently, he was splashing in his 
cold bath, and planning to spend 
the whole of the riny on the last 
of the articles for the American 
newspaper.

He had written all the otheta 
while on his tlip. waiting for the 
rescue party to fetch the missing

airmen. He had had no sleep for 
two whole nights. When this one 
Was written, he would be able to pay 
back half the money Albery had 
lent him. That would give him a 
freer hand.

As to Wanda Steele and his debt 
to her. he would have to find some 
Way of settling that.
His discovery that he had fallen 
In love with the girl who was sup
posed to be his wife, therefore, had 
undoubtedly altered his outlook on 
life, but it had not altered his 
world, as was to be the case with 
Laurie.

Laurie came into the dining-room 
when Rex hod Just finished his 
breakfast. She looked very smart 
and cool in her neat dark blue office 
attire, and she seemed to be in high 
spirits, although her eyes had a 
somewhat fixed expression.

Gladys had gone to rehearsal In 
Finsbury Park, where they were 
opening in another week’s time. 
While they were in the nearer sub
urbs, she was staying in the flat; 
but, later, when they went farther 
afield the troupe would have to live 
in lodgings again.

Laurie had had her breakfast 
with her sister an hour ago. ReX 
had been for a run around Batter
sea Park before his, as was his cus
tom.

“ Well, you said we could talk 
better in the morning.” he said. 
‘ ‘Have you time now?”

“ If you like. I  am not due at the 
office for three-quarters of an hour.”

Thart touched him on the raw, as 
from now onwards every reference

PAGE THREW

to her association with her employ
er must do.

“I  understand you had some
thing you wish to discuss,” he ssld 

His voice and manner reminded 
her o f the man in the train the 
first day they had met. And It came 
to her more from that moment this 
spark had been struck from her 
being that was now alight and that 
made her furious and miserable at 
the same time.

Yes. it was true. Morning hadn’t 
changed it. She wasn’t mad; he 
mattered more to her than any
thing in the world.

Tomorrow. Rex and Laurie try 
to plan their future.

IN THE TEXAS 
LEAGUE

FORT WORTH, Aug. 17. (JP)—By 
scoring eight runs on eight more 
or less solid base knocks in the first 
inning the Fort Worth Cats defeat
ed the Oklahoma City Indians 9 to 
3 here this afternoon.

Ed Marleau, who started in the 
box for the Tribe but got only one 
man out, was charged with the 
loss of the game. He walked one 
man and allowed six hits, one a 
home run by Lincoln Blakely. Jack 
Brillheart followed. He experienced 
some more trouble getting started 
on such short notice and permitted 
two more hits that inning that sent 
two runs across the pan. After that 
he pitched with rare effectiveness, 
yielding only three hits the re
mainder of the afternoon.

Annual Jayeee ’ 
Baseball Meet 

Starts Friday
Pampa’s annual baseball classic, 

the Pampa Junior chamber o f com
merce baseball tournament, will be
gin Friday night at Road Runner 
park with a big ceremony.

Six teams are already entered In 
this year’s tournament: Huber of 
Borger. Coltexo of LeFors, the Ama
rillo Shamrocks. Phillips of Borger, 
and the Two-1 league All-Stars.

Labor Day, September 2* is the 
final day of the tourney, and a 
$1,000 cash .award is the prize for 
the team winning the champion
ship.

Outstanding teams of the Okla
homa Sandlot tournament are ex
pected to be entered in the Pampa 
event, as a result of a trip to Okla
homa City Saturday by A. J. John
son, manager of the tournament. 
Harry E. Hoare, sports editor of 
the Pampa Daily News, Clarence 
Kennedy, and Harold Miller.

Mr. Miller is business manager of 
the Pampa-Danclger Road Runner 
team, which received third money 
in the Denver Post baseball tourna
ment last week. This city received 
much favorable publicity from the 
record made by the Road Runners. 
Last year’s local tourney was won 
by this team.

Oklahoma City 010 020 000—3 6 1 
Fort Worth . . .  800 000 lOx—9 11 1 

Marleau, Brillheart and Fitz
patrick; Weitert, Milstead and 
Vance.

Dorcas Class Has 
Social on Friday

Outdoor games were enjoyed by
all present, as members o f the Dor
cas class of Central Baptist church
met on the lawn at Mr. and Mrs. 
Dudley Moore’s residence Friday 
evening for a class party and social. 

Sandwiches and ice cold pop were
served to the following: Messrs. D. 
M. Scalef, Scarberry, Oeo. Pender-
graff. Emil Williams, A. B. Cecil, 
H. E Pearce, and A. Moore; Mines. 
D. M. Scaief. Scarberry, George 
Pendergraff, Einil Williams. A. B. 
Cecil. J. R  McKinley, H. E. Pearce, 
A. Moore, and the host and hostess.

CENTENNIALS W IN
WICHITA. Kas.. Aug. 17. UPh- 

The Centennials of Austin. Tex., a
negro team, trounced the Jones 
8tores of Kansas City, 10 to 3 in a 
second round game of the national 
semi-pro baseball tournament here
today.
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Irish Linen Towels
Pure Irish linen. White and 
pastel colors. Quantity limit
ed.

EACH

Premiiftn
Sheets

81x99 inches and 72x99.— 
Buy a supply at this low 
dollar day price for Fall 
and school needs.

-At Murfee’s, of Course! 

Pillow Cases
Embroidered, standard size 
with hemstitched hems. Ideal 
gifts.
Pair

Ladies’ ^
“ Shorty” 
Hosiery

Sizes 8 1-2 to 10. Good 
shades for early Fall 
wear. Regular 59c value

Nice size face 
towels. Boy a 
big s u p p ly  
Monday.

N e w  F a l l

G l o v e s

fndKhySerl B,ue’ Mack nd brown. New .
flment5 « *  styles. £
a palr to add c h ic h i 
your old dress *

ROUGH SILKS FOR FALL
Satins and crepes in a wide 
selection of colors that add 
a subtle dignity to the rich
ness and gayness of a brand 
new season! Buy enough for 
several frocks at this dollar 
day price.

YARD

Baby
Dresses

Just arrived 
A new group 
les for baby.

Bridge

ich Se|
Evsgyatoe netf! /  Liufrheon 
clo\h and tom f napload in 

’ two 'stale* ahgwn in colors.

Curtai:

Pottery
Gifts

Holland’s artist designs. As
sorted pieces include pitch
ers bowls, etc. Smart bridge
gifts.

f Close Out

Blouses
- Better quality organ- *• 
r dies. laces and nets.
V in all color. Values to 
*  $2.95. (On the balcony)

Priscilla tie-backs and 
flounce styles. Ivory, ecru, 
and pastel shades. Better 
values.

Panels
Full width and 2 1-4 yds. 
long. In ecru and natural 
shades. For every window.

0

Values to $2.95
Organdies, eyelets and printed 
broadcloth. Values up to $2.95. 
Don't miss this bargain. You could 
make a dress at this low price.

Only about three 
dozen to offer for 
dollar day!

Choice

Tone up your old frock 
with a new inexpen
sive bag. Black, brown, 
navy, colors.

PAMPA'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE”
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D i m  DEAN STEPS TO MOIKD IN 7 th AND WINS MBBER SAME FON CARDS I.1

ONLY 2 GILS
DEAN WHIFFS FIRST 3 

GIANTS W ITH  7 
BALLS

NEW YORK, Aug. 17. un — 
Those rollicking C a r d in a ls  
charred through to a 7-3 win over 

in the rubber game or 
aeries today and left 

tonight >nly two 
the National league

•ted He
who came 
Columbus,

er, a young right hander 
tip from Knoxville via 
held the Giants at bay 

for the first Six innings, but when 
showed signs of weakening in 

seventh Manager Frankie 
Bh called on Dizzy Dean who 

the Giants with three hits 
ty fdr relief duty, 
le great man turned back the 
three giants to face him with 

pitched balls, but threw a 
scare Into the Cardinal camp 

i the ninth when he let Mark 
oeriif. a pinch hitter, nick him for 
‘ double with two down and then 

a single to Harry Dannlng. 
he braced and cut short 

New York rally by whiffing Joe 
Moore for the third out.
J j t u  Cardinals scored six of their 
nths by steadily (recking away at 
toe combined offerings of three 
Giant pitchers, young A1 Smith. 
Allyn Stout and Frank Gabler The

Old Favorite To 
Clash With New 
O n Tuesday Nite

St. Louis ........  Oil 022 010—7 11 0
New York ........  200 001000—3 9 2

Heusser, J. Dean, and Davis; 
Smith, Stout, Gabler and Mancuso, 
Dannlng.

DODGERS MAKE 5 ERRORS
BROOKLYN, Aug. 17. UP)—Big 

Bill Lee pitched superlative ball 
today, holding the Dodgers to five 
hits while the Cubs eased into a 
7 to 1 victory In the series final 
with the aid of five Brooklyn er
rors. The Dodgers, however, won 
the series 3-2.
Chicago ............ 002 005 000—7 9 0
Brooklyn ..........  000 000 100—1 5 5

Lee and Hartnett; Babich. Leon
ard, Barber, Mungo and Lopez.

PIRATES W IN DOTBLEHEADER
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 17. UP) — 

Behind excellent pitching by Red 
Lucas and Ralph Blrkofer, the 
Pittsburgh Pirates won both ends 
of a doubleheader from the Phillies 
today. The scores were 2-0 and 5-1. 
Pittsburgh . . . .  010 000 010—2 10 0 
Philadelphia .. 000 000 000—0 5 2 

Lucas and Padden; Jorgens, Bow
man and Todd.
Pittsburgh . . . .  210 000 002—5 15 0 
Philadelphia .. 000 100 000—1 7 0

Blrkofer and Grace; Walters, 
Pezzullo and Wilson.

oAVronacvcii
third

BOSTON SWAMPS REDS
BOSTON. Aug. 17. '/PV—Boston 

took the last game of the series 
from Cincinnati 6-1 today. The vic
tory gave them an edge of 4 games 
to two over the Reds. Bobby Smith 

th was presented them in the j went the route for the home team.
by a couple of weird throws | Cincinnati ___  100 000 000—1 9 0

by Gus Mancuso and Hank Leiber, Boston 
to* latter back In the line-up af-1 
tear A seige of bench warming.

After t  shaky first Inning when 
Q H ’ bunched three of their 

hits for two runs, Heusser 
them runless on two hits un- 

the seventh. In this frame the
bunched two singles by j The “urochs,” or European bison. 

Damning, pinch hitting for Stout, | is said to exist today in small num- 
and Joe Moore to count their last i bers in the forest of Bialowieza, a 
dfelTkTT national reservation in Poland.

Pomps wrestling fans who stayed 
away from Road Runner park last 
Tuesday night declare that they will 
hot be numbered among the missing 
this week when Jack Van BdbbeT, 
new favorite of the crowd, meets 
Sailor Otis dingman, old favorite, 
in the main event.

A semi-final of the old caliber 
will see Gorilla Pogi, Argentine 
roughster, meeting Jack Ddmar, 
wild man from Chicago. Opening 
the big card at 8:30 o’clock Anil be 
Bob Cummings and Pat Oarrlson. 
also in a questionable exhibition. 
Advance sale of Vickfts is brisk at 
Pam pa Drug No. 1.

Clingman and Vah Bebber have 
not been in the ring together for 
several years. Clingman won the 
last match. The Dutchman has 
improved so much since that time 
that he appears a different gram
pler. When the two were matched, 
Clingman made no bones about his 
opinion of the match, remarking 
that it would be tough sledding.

The former Olympic champion is 
one of the most improved grapplers 
seen here this year. He has always 
been fast and clever. This year he 
appears to know more about getting 
and holding his opponent. Cllog- 
man is the slippery type of wrestler. 
He gets out of difficulty In freakish 
ways and the grappler who can hold 
him must be on his toes all the 
time.

Pogi, who will be making his first
appearance here, will be able to give 
Domar blow for blow. Promoter G. 
B. Garrison promises. The little, 

„ but strong. Pogi has a reputation 
060 000 00x—6 10 0 of liking’ his opposition rough and 

tough.
Garrison and Cummings are likely 

to open the card with a mixture of 
wrestling and roughing.

China has three great river sys
tems—the Yangtze in the heart of 
the country, the Yellow river in 
the north, and the West river which 
drains the mountains of the south.

HATS! .
JUST

. . HATS!
HATS!

Look a t ! Your Hat—Everyone Else 
l /Does!

t ’sr the t rrtlfted Method f -  T
1 I'ltRcItAfl S)v__ t
Vrtifted Method 

FMshed ply—

ROBERTS the Hat Ma
Located in DeLuxe Dry Cleaners

Women’s Tourney 
To Start Aug. 26 

A t Country Club
Women golfers of Pampa will vie 

for the Bill Jarratt trophy when the 
first Pampa Country club women’s 
golf tournament gets under way over 
the Country club course on Aug. 26. 
The cup to be given the winner 
of the championship flight will be a 
15-inch silver statue donated by 
Bill Jarratt of the Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital. *

The cup will become the perma
nent property of the woman win
ning it twice, not necessarily In 
succession. The prize for the ruh- 
ner-up will be eight silver salad 
forks, donated by C. E. "Dan” Mc- 
Grew. Prizes for the second flight 
and play wiU be announced latei;.

W I T H  T H E  
E L E C T R I C l
Freezing Iray upon tray __ 

that’s just one of the consider 
performs for you. But it's a n 
This quiet, trouble-free refrige

urt

I G E R A T O R
cubes —  all 
rvices your 
popular

ir never fai irou.

It ha* its economical side
eliminates waste and thus slasL__, ____
more than it costs to operate the refri 
have the satisfaction of knowing that 
matter how great the variation in

Go to your dealer and discover Tor yourself a h
vantages o f electric refrigeration ------  learn about t
terms that can be arranged.

11 < 
lectric 

these
I

down food 
budget by 

or. ^i^d\all th

erature

]e, it 
iderably 

time you 
safe, no

her 
tageous

SoutWesterri 
PUBLIC SERVICE 

C o m p a n y

r.:? ,■ £■

D ANE Y KNOCKED OFF 
MOUND IN  FIRST 

IN N IN G

Lee Daney (Chief Whlleham) 
failed to scar< the Humble Oilers 
of Overton at Road Runner pork 
on Friday night. The Bast Texas 
sluggers Jumped on him for three 
hits and a walk before he left the 
mound in the opening innir 
George Bulla went the rest of t 
distance and the Road Runners 
came from behind to win for him, 
IT to 7, making it two in a row over 
the team that eliminated them from 
the Denver Poet tournament.

This afternoon in Amarillo t 
Road Runners will tangle with the 
Shamrocks of that eity. Game time 
will be 3 o’clock. Lefty Pa^hak will 
be Amarillo's starting pttc.ier With 
Manager Fred Briekell probably 
sending Daney to the mound. Berry 
may get the nod, however.

T h a  b i f lp n is h  ----^  Dtm vw1 nc KllHClUSll Iwou rVUIUH
showed no respect for the grey ha! 
on Lefty Fuhr’s head. They belted 
him for fobr runs in the second, 
eight in the fifth, and five in the 
sixth before •> he tottered from, the 
mound in favor of Black, a young
ster.'

Vie Oeorge played five innings 
but had to leave the game. The little 
shortstop has been bothered by nose 
bleeding since his arrival In Den
ver two weeks ago. The bleeding 
continued through yesterday. Scal
ing had to leave the g*m* in the 
second Inning after being hit on his 
apre arm by a pitched ball.

Grover Seitz started the Road 
Runners back in the tame in the 
second inning after Overton had 
scored four runs. The ty* center 
fielder doubled to open the inning 
and scored on Summers’ double. 
Three more runs crossed the plate 
to tie the score. Overton took a 
run lead in the fourth but the Road 
Runners came back to plEice the 
game on ice in the fifth and sixth.

Ben McLary, playing short and 
third, was the hitting star of the 
game. He connected for two doubles 
and two singles in six trips to the 
plate. Nell connected for a timely 
home run. a double and single. 
Briekell got a double and two singles 
and Summers hit tteiee for two 
bases.

Big Seitz turned robber in the first 
inning when he went deep to take 
Cox’s long fly ball for the first out 
of the game. He made the most sen
sational (AAy of the game in the 
third to rob Krauss of a sure hit. 
George showed some of his old time 
speed in the sixth by racing behind 
second to make a one handed stab 
o f Ballew’s hot grounder and get 
him at first. •

Olle, Frey and Orr continued 
their sensational hitting for the visi
tors. One got three singles and a 
double, Frey hit for three bases and 
two singles, and Orr smacked out 
three singles. Falk, brother of the 
great Bib Falk, besides playing a 
wonderful game at first base, hit 
two singles and a double.
Overton AB R H O A E
Frey cf ...............  6 2 3 1 0 0
Ballew 2b ............ 4 1 0 4 4 0
Olle 3b ...............  5 2 4 2 2 0
Cox rf .............. 5 0 1 3 0 1
Orr If .................  5 1 3 0 1 8
Falk lb .......r ..  5 1 3 10 0 0
Karow ss ............ 5 0 0 2 3 8
Krauss c ...............  1 0 0 2 0 0
Bedford c .............  2 0 2 0 0 1
Fuhr p ................  3 0 0 0 1 0
Black p ...............  2 0 1 9 0 8

Totals 43 7 It  94 11 2
Pampa—
Briekell If cf . . .  5 3 3 0 0 0
McLary ss 3 b ....... 8 2 4 1 8 8
Scaling 8b ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Georgs ss ............ 8 1 1 2 2 0
Nell lb ...............  4 2 8 9 0 1
Patton r f ............ 5 1 1 1 0 0
Seitz cf-3b ....... 4 2 2 2 0 8
Summers 2 b ........  5 3 2 3 3 2
Lysle c ................. 4 1 2 8 1 8
~ aney p .............  0 0 0 0 0 0
Bulla p ................. 3 2 0 0 1 0
Berry If .............  1 0 0 1 0 0

-------------- — _ i
Totals ........  40 17 18 27 10 8
Score by Innings—

Overton ...............  310 100 101— t
Pampa ..................  040 085 OOx—17

Summary: Runs batted in—Olle 
3. Orr, Cox. Summer, Briekell 3, 
McLary 3, Seitz, Lysle 3, George 2, 
Nell 8, Bedford, Black. Home 
Nell. Three base hit—Prey, 
base hits—Beits, Bummers 2,
Lary 2. Nell. Sacrifice hits—Sum
mers. Bulla. Double plays—Bull* to 
Oeorge tb Nell, Summers to Mc
Lary to Nell, Ballew to Karow to 
Fnlk, Ballew to FEdt. Struck out-* 
by Bulla I, Fuhr 1. Bases on balls 
—off Daney 1, Build 2, Fuhr 

Black 1. Hit by pitched ba 
Fuhr 2 (Scaling, Lysle). Wild 
—Fuhr. UUfeires—Baldwin a n d  
Tate. Time of game—1:50.

MEET STARTS MONDAY
DALLAS, Aug. 17. UP)—Approxi

mately two hundred southwestern 
golfers will tee up here Wednesday 
in the 18-hole qualifying round of 
the Lakewood Obuittry club’s 
southwestern tournament. Open to 
any amateur golfer, country club or 
municipal, the tournament is ex
pected to draw the largest field of 
any 1938 TUtift golf event.

i oaiia
lhr 8, 
Dll—by 

pltcH

may be Don
was found unconscious from 
injuries in 1 railroad underpass 
here today. M ic e  Chief Hugh D. 
Harper said the man apparently 
had climbed over a rail and fallen 
Into the uMtrpass, believing th* 
street level to be the same on each 
side of the guard rail. ■

Americans Witt 
Wlghtman Cup 

Tennis Series
FOREST HILLS. N. Y., Aug. 17. 

(iP)—Executing a swift, sensational 
reversal of form, America’s women 
tennis stars rallied to sweep the 
last three singles matches of the 
Wlghtman cup tennis series with 
Great Britain today and keep pos
session of the international trophy 
for the fifth straight year.

The heroine of America’s uphill 
fight to victory on the turf courts 
of the West Side stadium was a 
California ball-player’s wife, Ethel 
Burkhardt Arnold, who capped the 
climax of her debut In Wlghtman 
cup competition by conquering the 
redoubtable Katherine (Kay) Stam
mers, crack English southpaw, in 
the doeldlng match.

Beaten soundly the day before by 
Dorothy Round, the English No. 1, 
and conceded little chance of up
setting her brilliant young rival to
day, Mrs. Arnold gave a superb ex
hibition o f fighting spirit and shot 
making skill to capture a thrilling 
match by scores of 8-2, 1-8. 8-Z.

The triumph for the diminutive 
Los Angeles matron, unranked na
tionally sinoe 1930 when she was 
No. 6 in the United States list and 
out of competition almost entirely 
for the past two years, was the 
climax of a remarkable rally by the 
home forces. The British entered 
the final half of the series leading 
2-1, the result o f two stunning 
singles decisions yesterday, only to 
have the cup defenders settle the 
issue with three consecutive vic
tories.

It was just as well, for the sake 
cf this country’s supremacy in 
women’s tennis, that Mrs. Arnold 
came through. The pressure was off 
thereafter but the British doubles 
team of Evelyn Dearman and Nan
cy Lyle nevertheless rallied to beat 
Carol in Babcock and Dorothy An
drus, American pair, in the sev
enth and final match, 3-6, 6-4, 8-1.

The final scores 4 to 3 as the 
United States emerged triumphant 
for the ninth .time in thirteen 
years of competition for the Wight- 
man cup.

Sarah Palfrey Fabyan of Boston 
and Helen Jacobs, three - time 
American singles champion, paved 
the way for Mrs. Arnold’s decisive 
conquest. Together they scored 
America’s first point by winning 
the doubles yesterday after Miss 
Jacobs hod yielded to the fiery
stroking o f Miss Stammers in

20 Teams Will 
Play in Two-I 

League Today
The Two-I league is nearing the 

end of Its season and teams are on 
their toes, hoping to go into the 
play-off which will be staged next 
month. Teams with more wins than 
losses will be entitled to a berth in 
tlte play-off.

Games this afternoon will "make 
or break” some of the teams. H i*  
schedule this week brings teams of 
the same standing together wher
ever possible.

This afternoon’s schedule follows:
Magic City vs. Stanolind.
Shell vs. Just Rite at Ram park.
Corgray at Phillips.
Kingsmill at Coltexo Carbon.
Pampa Advertisers vs. Pampa In

dians at Harvester park.
Skfellytown at Hoover.
Hopkins at Laketon.
Western Carbon at Texas Elf.
Pampa Rams at White Deer.
Black 8ox at Sun.

SCOUT NEWS
t • -

DEFEAT RED RIVER
The Hoover Juniors of Troop 22, 

note at Red River on a camping 
trip, defeated a Red River ball team 
10 to 3. according to a letter re
ceived yesterday by The NEWS.

Hogan and Cole were hurlers for 
Hoover, with Turcott receiving. Bat
teries for Red River were Mutz, 
Chisum, Collins, and Colvin.

Hogan and Cole hit home runs 
for Hoover. Turcott went to bat 
three times and scored three times.

The lineup: Turcott, c; Lewis, 2b; 
Hogan, 3b; Cole, ss; Johnson, lb; 
Lewis, cf; Hogan, p; Rogers, rf; 
Sloan. If.

The boys will play another Scout 
troop in Taos today.

singles upset. Ttaday Mrs. Fabyan 
returned to the courts to trounce 
Phyllis Mudford King, 6-0. 6-3 and 
square the count, after which Miss 
Jacobs put the United States in 
front with a brilliant 8-3, 6-2 Iri

s ’ umph over Miss Round.

BOYS TO  BE TA K E N  TO  
CAM P W ILL  BE 

ANNOUNCED

Coaches Odus Mitchell and J. C. 
Prejean will meet prospective Har
vesters in the high school study 
hall at 7:30 o’clock on Wednesday 
evening. Every boy eligible to com
plete in football this fall is urged 
to attend the meeting

Date of the fall training camp at 
the Mel Davis ranch east of LeFors 
will be set and names o f those to be 
taken to comp will be released. I t  
will be impassible to take the entire 
squad this year.

Coaches Mitchell and Prejean ar
rived in the city Friday night, Coach 
Mitchell coming from Ann Arbor, 
Mich., where he worked on his 
master’s degree at the University of 
Michigan, and Cbach Prejean ar
riving from Lubbock where he at
tended the Texas Tech coaching 
school for the last two weeks.

Severe! members of the Harvester 
squad are out of the city. Coach 
Mitchell urges the boys here to 
write those absent to be here for the 
meeting, if possible, and be sure to 
be here by Thursday, tentative date 
set for the opening of the training 
camp. ,

Conditioning will be stressed by 
the coaches this fall. The 
urged to begin immediately 
ready for a strenuous season, 
will be a case of the survival of the 
fittest this year, coaches intimate.

re&scu uy
boys are 

y getting

Pa., is the metropolis 
of the great anthracite region of

Scranton, 
the great 
heastemnortl Pennsylvania.

Pampa Had Big 
Delegation at 

Denver’s Meet
Pampa had the largest represen

tation of fans at the Denver Post 
tournament ouslde of Denver and 
nearby cities. There were at least 
48 persons from Pampa saw gashes 
during the time the Pampe-Dan- 
ciger Aoad Runners were battling 
for third money.

Among those seeing games
Mrs. Vic George, Mrs. Dallas 

ton, Mrs Floyd Lisle, Junior 
Mrs. Joe Surface, Mr. and 
P. Downs, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold MlUef, 
and Mrs. F. E. Maynard, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. C. Peddlcord. Jack Peddi- 
cord. Jack Mann, Jack Allison, Patsy 
Miller, Richard Miner. Mrs. Lee 
Daney, Donald Ray Daney, Wanda 
Lee Daney, Mrs. Conklin 
Stennis, Hugh ^tennis 
Mrs. Gaston Foote, Mrs.
Newton, Ralph Johnson 
Mrs. A1 Lawson, Jimmie 
Roy Wilmesmeier, Dr. W,
Dr. H. H. Hicks, Jimmie Cum
mings, Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Johnson, 
Dr. F. I. Reid, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
HU1 and son. Rusty Cahill, Sam 
Fen berg, Mr. andMrs. Carl Stewart.

QUALIFYING TO START
DALLAS. Aug. 17. i/^P ro fes 

sional Bin Patton announced today 
that the local Brook Hollow golf 
club course was ready for the na
tional amateur sectional qualifying 
round scheduled Tuesday in which 
twenty-three players will compete. 
The par 35-86—70 course will be a 
severe 96-hole test for those who 
hope to qualify and later compete 
in the National amateur at Cleve
land Sept. 9 to 14. _________

Several large bullets and an old 
brass belt buckle used by Confed
erate soldiers durinarthe Civil war 
were found wheiw^nkns caved ih 
a bluff on JamwislaflH. E. C.

,

‘What’s W

REV.
T o i

First Methodist Lawn

ALL
MAKES

1933 PLYM O U TH  SEDAN
New tires, lew mileage, motor recondi

tioned, a good buy ...................................

1933 CHEVROLET COUPE
Reconditioned motor, original finish 

looks like new ..........................................

N'i v ■* y #

1933 PLYM O U TH  COACH
Note point and motor, many miles of 

unused service ..........................................

I f  you want a Used Car that w ill give 

you miles and miles o f service at a 

real low price look over this list. Every

one is a real value.

 ̂ 1933 PO NTIAC  COUPE
New tires, low mileage, a oar with lotsT

ALL
MODELS

of value left

See K

I N Q U I 8 E  A l O U T  O U R  USED R A D I O S
I f  you are looking for a low-priced car with lots of miles of use in it check this 
list over. You will find the car here.

1932 Chevrolet 
Pick-up, recondi
tioned m otor____

1931 Pomtfac 
Coupe, 6 wheels, 
A-l Condition___
. 'IT N . *}

1931 Pontiac
Coach, recondi
tioned motor____

1931 Chevrolet 
Coupe, recondi
tioned m otor__ ;,

- in . 41.. spa • ,

} i •' «» Me
1931 Pontiac 

4-deer Sedan

1929 Ford Coupe, 
a value a t ---------

1929 Pontiac 

Coupe

1931 Buick 

Coupe --------------

•»«<
1930 Oakland 

Coupe --------------
■'•ini! .»>%•' .--i
1930 Oakland
Sedan__________

' i / v u c . - . A *
1931 Chevrolet
C o u p e___ - — ..

I

mm mmm

.

i

211 North Ballard

-

► i. .

"PO N TIA C ” Phone 368
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A Page Where Buyers And Sellers Meet
Advertising I 

Informatii

I

AM t w l  *d i era atriaUr — A  ma4 
e l f m m ** • * «  Mm teona with Um 

tb s t Um  i i i w i i  
■r oolUctor rail*.

n o n  roue w an t  ad to

666 or 667
« •  ward l i  
Wanted" and 
ah with enter

ha i t n a
seftfind

nature Tha Dally 
held Itehte for 

i tha amount ra-

. u n  CAM)
NO VKMBBS U. 1M 1
___ [ minimum It*.

. word, minimum Ma. 
for aaah raoeaadlna laaaa

T rad in g

? 5 r
hors*

SALE—One yc 
i«, broke. C. C

f6r

Help Wanted
WANTED—Experienced bookkeeper. 

Box 2917. Pampa Daily News.
tie

POSITION OPEN Married or 
single woman, showing stunning 

new Autumn dresses. $16 weekly 
and your own dresses free. No can
vassing. Experience unm essary. 
Send size. Fashion Frocks, Dept. 
T-5732, Cincinnati, Ohio.
__________  lp-114
MEN WANTED for Rawleigh routes 

in Potter. Moore, North Hemp
hill counties and Pampa. Write to
day. Rawleigh Co., Dept. TXH-584- 
SB, Memphis, Ttenn. lp-114

Automotive

Wanted

USED CAR VALUES!
1984 Chevrolet Sedan .. .. $525
1931 Chevrolet Coupe ....... 22S
1831 Bntofc Sport Coupe 175
1932 Pomtiac. '
1929 ( Ifcjirtffe 
1932 Ply min/
1929 BuitkjfcetUi

The Pamps Daily 
NEWS

For Sale
A > R r SALE—Furnished six room I 

brlbk home near Woodrow Wilson 
Frigidaire included. Double 

i.Nlce garden, lawn, trees, 
box Z care News. lp-114

■ m *  BALE—Lease 23d furniture 
twentt.room *>! ickf  hotel. Starky 

Incan Bldg.

CULBERSON-8 
CHEVROLET C

i\Ci
Inc.

WANTED—Some one to finance 
business project, for a nlte club 

on main traveled highway. Write 
box 2941, Pampa News.
_______________________________ 3f-llfl
WANTED—Someone with small cap

ital to take over filling station 
on main traveled highway. Box 2941
care of Pampa News._________ 31-116
, WANTED — Two furnished light 
i housekeeping rooms for couple. 
Box 2991, Pampa News.
______________________________6C-119

WANTED—Men for room and board 
at 304 East Foster. Mrs. Christopher.

2c-U8
G IRL DESIRES work.* Anything 

considered, experienced in cafe, 
curb work and housework. 620 8.
Finley.________  3f-ll6
W ANT TO .TRADE Chevrolet truck 

i as paymest or part payment on 
small home to be moved. Mrs. 
Walstad, 405 E. Kingsmill.

________ __ _ _ _ _ _  lc-114
I Iif Mias Lillian Treece will cal. at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o'clock, she will receive 
a free ticket to see Dick Powell and 
Joan Blondell in ‘ Broadway Gon
dolier,” showing at the La Nora 
theater Monday or Tuesday.

For Rent

’ash coupe 
furniture.

lp -114
room home on EL

lion at*once. Price

R., corner lot N. Somer- 
School. Price $3,200.

3—West side duplex. Present 
dtp wpuld pay for it in two years.

. Vo splendid business prop- 
both doing fine business, 

tailor shop and sub- 
ery.
ness lot on Foster, $1,100 

lots from $50 up.
« N  L. MIKESELL 
Idg. Phone 166

EXTRA VALU E  IN 
GOOD USED CARS!

1934 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe;
new tires; runs and
looks like new ............9 6 / 9

1931 Studebaker 6 wheel Sedan, 
motor overhauled, A good clean

j e w : ...... 7  $225
an, 6 
baked 

own

$135

>R SALE- Practically new stake 
bed. for longlong wheelbase Chevrolet 
_  Phone 1088. 3c-il6
5r ^SALE—29 room hotel, fumi- 

f  and lease. Selling out ac- 
of health, other business. Do- 

capaclty business now. Gray 
npa Hotel. lp-114

1933 Chevrthet 
wire wheels.] New 
enamel
color. ijpiR co' 
Priced low at

1929 Ford Coach, n^lor good, 
seat covers.
Good buy at . . . .

* y>*r» *
1929 Olds Coupe; good appear
ance; many thousand miles of 
good transportation 6 | / P  
left in this car ..........

Small Down Payment and Easy 
Terms. Open Evening ’T il 9 p. m.

BEN W ILLIAM S 
M OTOR * CO.

OLDSMOBILE

112 N. Somerville Phone 977
IALB—Five room home, hard- 

floors, all modern conven- 
lences. No city taxes. Located west 
side o f city. H. O. L. C. $1700. Bal
ance m cash. Hotel* price $2500. John 
I. Bradley, Combs-Worley Bldg.

3c-116
DISCOUNT O f f  1935 Fard6, several 

itors. small mileage. New 
tee. Tom Rose (Ford).

_  __  3c-116
fay John W. Crout and 

ig and paperhanging. 
_ jie 341, Johnson Hard- 

Co» 2T1 N. Purviance.
26c-138

l^OR BALE—Good Jersey milk cow, 
glvlhg* 3 gallons day. 422 8. Banks.

3c-115
SALE—One large home and 
ral small homes, good loca- 
Mrs. O. C. Walstad. 405 E.

3c-115

AUTOMOBILE REPAIR work on 
the budget pay plan. Motor Inn.

26c-115

Beauty Parlors

FOR RENT—Large cool bedroom 
adjoining bath. Walking distance.

Phone 819  3c-115
FOR RENT—Front bedroom, private 

entrance, with garage. 220*4 N.
Starkweather._________________3p-ii5
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. 

Two blocks west one north of HUl-
top. grocery.___________________ 2c-ll4
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment 

cool and comfortable, modern. $6 
oer week. Bills paid. Butler Hotel. 
White Deer. _  3c-114
FOR RENT—40x80 sheet Iron build

ing with concrete- floor and office. 
John I. Bradley, Combs-Worley
Bldg_____ _ _ _______  3p-114
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
house, 3 blocks west of Hilltop gro
cery. Third house north on Borger 
highway, lfe-114
FOR RENT—Two room modern 

upstairs apartment. Suitable for 
couple only. Bills paid. 914 Duncan.
___________   lc-114
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment. Also room and board.
629 N. Russell St._________ 6p-119
FDR RENT—Two furnished house

keeping rooms for a couple. No 
children. Quiet home. 401 N. Perry.

lp-114
FOR RENT—Store bldg. 810 West 

Foster. Available Sept. 1st. Will
give lease.- Phone 842.____ 3p-116
FDR RENT—Business brick build

ing. Tom Rose. Phone 141 or 78.
_______ __________ 3c-l 16

FDR RENT—Front south east bed 
room, adjoining bath. Men only.

716 N. West.________________  3P-116
FOR RENT—Three south bedrooms 

and one apartment. 500 N. Frost
___________ - 3p-116
FOR RENT—Desirable bedroom, 

adjoining bath. 516 N. Warren.
lp-114

Dusting The Covert O f Texas History
For

I*HE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 1936

BALE—Three room house and 
for sale, trade or rent. Davis 

Post. 317 S. Cuyler.
c-114

SALE—'28 model Pontiac, j 
_  A - l condition. 4-wheel trailer. 

C. Lovell 502 N. Starkweather.
_______3c-115
young mare and 

Dodd.
lOp-121

AUGUST SPECIAL
On permanents and other 
Beauty Culture. Com* in and 
get our prices. Experienced Op
erators. We try to please. 
Special on an packs, hair dye 
and hot oil scalp treatment. 
Special prices to school girls. 

Eugene Artistic, Realistic 
Fredrfc and Shelton 

permanents
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE 

Phone 848
3 door north of Bank 

Mack and Paul’s Barber Shop 
in Balcony

Pigs I f  sold very soon, 
sugar cured pork, 

one mile east on 
3p-114

Jood used gas ranges. 
„ $18. Pampa Transfer and 
Co. Phone 1025.

Viv-n,'■ ________  >0-114
rl  Delco, large type 
for cash. Box 2943.

___ _______________3f-116
__r_^_ -Firm , 63 acres in Bax-
county. Ark. House, bam, 
and chicken house. For cash 

close in Pampa. Mrs. 
ett. 317 E. Francis.

-Two room house in 
addition. One block west 

'ord Bit Shop. Box 2942 
New*.________________ Sf-lW

refrigerator.

FOR RENT—Two apartments at 611 
W. Foster. lc-114
I f  Miss Marie Shell will call at 

the office of the Pampa Dally News 
before 5 o’clock, she will receive 
a free ticket to see Dick Powell and 
Joan Blondell^ In “Broadway Gon
dolier,” showing at the La Nora 
theater Monday or Tuesday.

MOVED
C. E. McHENRY 

Frov j So.
WORKS

dg.)

‘Cowboy’ Draw 
Kills Brother

SAN ANGELO, Aug. 17. (fP)— 
Roderick Chaney, 12, was shot and 
instantly killed here today by a 
step-brother, William David Hicks, 
14, while the two boys were play
ing “cowboy.’’ The shooting occured 
on a farm near here where W. C. 
Chaney, father and step-father of 
the boys, is employed.

The Hicks boy, whose father. O. 
B. Hicks, lives at Cleburne, said 
that he pointed a pistol at his step 
brother and told him “here’s the 
way to shoot ’em, how to beat ’em 
to the draw.”  The gun went off.

DOWNS

Aut

f

(Note: Thl» la on*of mrtlclaa
Ukcn from the SM collection* of
family archive* In the University of 
Tu m  library. The collection* cover all

period* of Texaa hittory, from the 
earlleat day* of the Spanish mhuionarie* 
in the, province of Taj**, through the 
colonial era, to the preeent. Thia aeria* 
of article* presents interesting excerpts 
from a number of these family calteC 
tions. same chosen for thsir intrinsic 
significance in the development of the 
empire of Texas, others fbr their purely 
human interest in pert raying person all* 
tiea. economic condition* and social in* 
tercourse.)

AtJRTIN, Aug. 17.—Indian fighter 
and a Texas Ranger under the cele
brated Captain “jack” Hays at the 
age of 17, Andrew Nelson Ersklne 
continued to pile up glory for him
self throughout his brief life, which 
ended in 1862, when he was but 37 
years of age. ,

Ersklne's papers have been com
piled and annotated by his son. B. 
FI. Ersklne of crystal City, and the 
whole collection presented to the 
University of Texas library. The 
letters and other documents of the 
pioneer surveyor have been woven 
by his son into “The Life of Andrew 
Nelson Ersklne, 1826-62,” but the 
biography is unpublished and is de
posited in the university archives 
In manuscript form.

In his foreword, B. H. Ersklne 
writes of his father, ‘ ‘Owner of Ca
pote Plantation, member of Jack 
Havs’ Rangers, surveyor, fought 
against Cortina, 1869. fought in 
Civil War, member of the 4th Texas 
Regiment, Hood's Brigade, killed In 
the Battle of Sharpsburg.”

Born In 8weet Springs, Monroe 
county, Virginia, March 12, 1826, 
Andrew removed to Texas with his 
family in 1839, entering through 
Port Lavaca. The family moved in
land 10 miles and settled tempora
rily on the Artnosa in Jackson 
county.

“After Michael Ersklne and fam
ily were attacked by Comanche 
Fiidians on the Arinosa, he decided 
to move with all his family and be
longings further west, a distance of 
about 150 miles to a place on the 
south side of the Guadalupe river, 
in what was then Gonzales county, 
which later became the celebrated 
Capote Ftanche of 25,000 acres in 
Texas,’’ Erskine wrote in his biog
raphy of his father. “The ‘Capote 
Knobs’ from which the Ranehe 
takes Its name vare three noted 
white elevated hills on the land near 
where the Ranehe house was after
wards built. Andrew in his fifteenth 
year was a valuable assistant to his 
father, helping his brothers in all 
things they had to do. The land 
was improved so there was a great 
deal of work, to make ready the 
housing of a large family and force 
of negroes, and to fence a large 
farm on which to employ the ne
groes, ultimately a ' farm of 600 
acres. Andrew and William had to 
be the nimrods of the family and 
supply it with the much needed 
meat. Deer, turkeys, wild hogs, 
ducks and geese abounded on the 
place for it was in those early days 
a Paradise for game; like the boy 
after the ‘ground-hog,’ they had to 
have It, for they were about 160 
miles from a gulf port, from which 
they would have to get supplies 
shipped from New Orleans if they 
got any. We can well remember 
in our time the wagons, loaded with 
cotton, leaving the Ranehe for Port 
Lavaca to bring back supplies tak
ing five to six weeks for the round 
trip.

“Andrew and the other children 
no doubt had a happy time gather
ing pecans for Capote was noted for 
its large, valuable pecan groves In a 
lovely, level valley, not far from the 
location selected for a home. They 
reached the place about the time 
they would be falling, that and 
hunting kept him busily engaged, 
with such work he had to do, no 
schools nearer than 15 to 20 miles 
so schooling was out of the ques
tion—his life at home went on In its 
usual way until some time In the 
year 1842.

•‘When taught by the great Co
manche raid In 1840, previously re
corded, the republican government* 
saw the necessity of having or
ganized companies of Rangers un
der good captains to protect the 
people, fast settling up a heretofore 
—ie previous to 1842—undeveloped, 
but a very fertile desirable section 
of Texas, valuable for farming, 
especially so as a horse and cattle 
country. The government commis
sioned a man who had distinguish
ed himself as an Indian fighter at 
the noted Battle of Plum Creek 
with the Comanche. In 1840, Capt.
‘ Jack’’ (J. C.X Hays, was made a 
captain of a company of Rangers; 
which we assume he organized early 
la  1842. Andrew H. Ehskine and 
we have some evidence his brother 
P. joined Hays’ company.

‘ W e have historic evidence, that 
Andrew BWklne was a Ranger In 
1842, engaged In seven fights with 
the Indians, under his renowned

west of San Antonio. Ttexas. to the 
Rio Grande, border line between 
Texas and Mfegffco.

“In 1842 about 100 years after 
Bandero fought the Apaches, Capt. 
Hays started with about 40 men. 
intending' to go out through the 
pass and scout up the Guadalupe

of Hays’ soon restored order. ‘Dis
mount, boys; tie your horses and 
charge the Indians. We can whip 
them; no doubt about that.’ The 
fight was fierce and bloody, often 
hand to hand with Bowie knives, 
when rifles and the small five- 
shooting revolvers were no longer 
loaded
; “Finally the Comanche chief was 
killed by K it Ackland in desperate 
knife battle. The gallant Ranger 
was also badly cut. The Indians 
isoon withdrew to the north end of 
jthe pass and the Rangers to the 
south end where there was a big 
water hole and went into camp. 
They brought their dead and 
Wounded with them. Five Rangers 
were killed and six wounded. ‘The 
dead were buried near the water 
hole, the graves being dug with 
hatchets and knives. Among those 
killed was George Jackson, son of 
Tom Jackson,’ who was killed with 
Travis In the Alamo, another one 
was Peter Fore, shot through the 
heart with an arrow.’

“The wounded were Tom Gal- 
breath. Ben Hlghsmith, K it Ack- 
lanri. Sam Lucky, Saul Walker, and 
Andrew Erskine. Next morning the 
Indians were all gone—the chief 
buried under a pile of rock, others 
killed secreted somewhere, the 
Rangers did not look for them, 
horses of the slain warriors were 
killed at north end of the pass— a 
custom among Indians, believing the 
idead warriors would need their 
horses to ride to the 'Happy Hunt
ing Ground.’ Capt. Hays carried 
his wounded at once to San. Antonio 
where they could get ‘medical aid.’ 

“ It is quite remarkable, so many 
of these young Rangers, who fought! 
this battle became noted men after- j 
wards. ‘Jack’ Haysbecam. a colonel! 
of c regiment of volunteers under ] 
Gen. Taylor in the Mexican war of 
1847 Sam Walker, badly lanced 
ab Bandera Pass, lieutenant colonel j 
in Hays’ regiment, was killed at 
the battle of Humantla, Ben McCul
loch commanded a company under 
Hays, was major general In the 
Confederate army. P. H. Bell com
manded a regiment in the Mexican 
war, afterwards was governor of 
Texas Ad Gillespie, captain under 
Hays, was killed at the storming of 
Monterrey. Andrew Erskine, a ’ 
prominent citizen of Guadalupe 
county—a soldier in the 4th regi
ment in Virginia dping valiant 
service in the War of the Confed
eracy” ____________

Editors Commend 
Houston Newsmen

BIG SPRING, Aug. 17. (/Pi—The 
West Texas Press asosciation. in its 
concluding meeting here today, com
mended the stand of three Houston 
managing editors in a recent trial 
at Angleton as “reasonable and nec
essary in defending their constitu
tional right and a free press, which 
must never he surrendered or even 
remotely compromised.”

The three editors were sentenced 
to Jail for contempt of court and 
three reporters fined when they 
ignored a judge’s order not to print 
the testimony in the murder trial 
of Clyde Thompson. The newspaper
men appealed the case.

Previously T. Paul Barron, Mid
land publisher, warned the West 
Texas editors that if the Angleton 
decision were upheld freedom of the 
press would be ttacked.

BLYTHES RETURN
Mrs. Lillian A. Blythe and daugh

ters, Misses Beth and Betty, re
turned last night from California 
where they spent the summer at 
Long Beach On the return trip' 
they visited the San Diego expo
sition and Tia Juana. They were 
accompanied to Pampa by Dee C. 
Blythe. Clovis, New Mexico.

Mother Asserts 
Father Drowned 

Baby Daughter
GALVESTON. Aug. 17. (AV-Gal

veston county officers today were 
searching for Louis Scale, League 
City shrimp fisherman, whose wife 
charged, in a signed statement, that 
he threw their seven-month old in
fant daughter, Alma, into Clear 
creek last Thursday morning and 
drowned her following a family 
quarrel.

The body of the child was dis
covered this morning by John Plat- 
zer of League City while fishing In 
Clear creek, a short distance from 
the small shack In which the Scala 
family lived.

Officers, who Immediately began 
an investigation, were told by the 
child’s mother that Scala left home 
in a small boat Thursday night 
with all his belongings after telling, 
her to say, if asked, that the baby 
was pushed into the water by one 
of four other small children of the 
family.

In her statement to Flank L. 
Biaggne and County Attorney 
Ralph Crawford, Mrs. Scala said 
that she saw her husband throw 
the child in the creek after they 
had quarreled. The child, one of 
twins born in a local hospital last 
February, had been sickly since 
birth and recently had been In a 
hospital here under care of tbe 
county health nurse, Mrs. Alma 
Scholes. The other twin died at 
birth.______  ____________

Free Masons Are 
Crushed by Nazis

BERLIN, Aug. 17. CP)—New de
crees to crush further the possibility 
of anti-nazi opposition were issued 
today against Free Masons, the con
fessional (Protestant opposition) 
church of Synod of Silesia, and 
Jews.

Hans Hinkel. nazi commissioner 
for culture, with Dr. Paul Joseph 
Goebbels, propaganda minister, an
nounced strict regulations for reor
ganizing Jewish cultural groups into 
one “ life union of Jewish cultural 
societies.” Provision was made for 
their close supervision.

Jewish artists, it was indicated, 
can perform only before these 
groups and individual organizations 
must join the union before Sept. 15. 
Afterward, the union will be super
vised by Hinkel.

Semi-offlcially, it was announced 
through this way “ the national 
socialist state is giving non-Aryans 
all possibilities for their own cul
tural and artisltic life.”

President and Mrs. Roosevelt have 
been invited to attend the sesqui- 
centennial celebration of Lincoln-
ton, N. C.

Japanese Beat 
U. S. Swimmers

TOKYO, Aug. 17. (A*)—The finest 
swimmers of the United States and 
Japan began a three-day compe
tition for world supremacy here to
night, with the Japanese winning 
three of the four races.

The invading American team es
caped a whitewashing by captur
ing a close victory in the 300 meter 
medley relay. The time was three 
minutes, 20.2 seconds, the best 
recorded In competition.

In the backstroke lap of the re
lay, Taylor Drysdale of Detroit 
gained a two meter lead over Kiichl

Yoshlda. In 'the second or braaat 
stroke lap Jack Kasley of the Uni
versity of Michigan held this ad
vantage against Relzo Kotin, Olym
pic 200 meter breast stroke record 
Holder With this small load, Peter 
Fick of the New York Athletic club 
sprinted to victory in competition 
with Nasanori Yusa. member of tbe 
Japanese team which act a world 
record for the 800 meter relay at 
the last Olympic games.

The point score of the opening 
evening gave Japan 14 and tbe 
United States 7. counting first 
places as three seconds as two, and 
thirds as one

A bantam hen drove a quail hen
off lier nest near Kinston, N. C.. 
and is now mo herlng five baby 
quail.
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COMPANY, Phone 288

MICKEY’S CAFE
107

Speci

Open A ll Nite M . L. G IB S O N , Mgr.

24 HOUR MECHANICAL SERVICE
“ BEAR” FRAM E & AXLE W ORK

COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE
HIGH /PRESj

SPECI A t lZ E ^ L U l ’ ION

SC H N E ID E R U »T E L  "A R A G E
OPEN

Phone 453-------Just West of the Scln
NIGHT 

Hotel---------Phone 4B

When in
Amarillo
Park With

Fire Proof Storage
Store

REN BUSES! THRU SERVICE!
Pampa to Oklahoma City 

Via
Shortest Route

Leave Amarillo, Tex., 11:00 A. M.
Arrive Pampa, Tex., 12:30 P. M.
Leave Pampa. Tex., 12:40 1*. M.

Arrive Okla. City, Okla., 6:40 P. M.

NO CHANGE OF BUSES 
Close Connections to All Eastern Points

8aie, Competent l>rlv«r* 
t and SauthOM*

M ONEY!

PANH AND LE STAGES, Inc.

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
115 South Russell Phone 871

>>k-> mmmm
“j *  -

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
The Beat la 

EVERY 
BUSINESS

Accountant*
J. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980W, Of787

Attorneys 
PHILIP WOLFE 
201 Combs-Worley Bldg., Ph. 1269

Auditors

Bakeries 
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred B*haffner, 115 W. Foster, P 81

Boilers
J. M. DEER1NG Boiler A Welding 
Works, 1066 S. Barnes, Phone 292

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 Doors East Rex Theatre, Ph. 760

P A M P A The Finest la 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City HI. Ph. 384 
City Health Dept, City HI Ph.
City Mgrs. Office, City HL 
City Pump Stn, 706 N. Wi 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofc. City 
Fire Station, 203 W. F<
Police Station, Ph. 555

Garages
SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE 
West of Schneider Hotel Ph. 453

M. P. DC 
Combs-Wi

GRAY, COUNTY OF, C j f  HOUSE 
Auditor A Treasurer,
Constable’s Offioe Phono 77 
County Clerk, Phone 467 
C’nty. Fm. Art., Hm. Dmstr. Ph. 244 
County Judge, Phone 837 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PI. No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Phone 622 
Sheriffs Office, Phono 245 
Supt. Public Instruction, Ph. 1664 
Tax Assessor, Phone M47 
Tax Collector, Phono 663 
Sherman White, Phono 123S

NCY
Phone 336

|nt Counsellors
SBCUftlTIE!} SERVICE CORP. 
New V ork ^sted Stoeks 
Phone 1152 Combs-Worley Bldg.

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDR A  DRY CLNRS. 
361-09 E. Francis, Phone 675

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MCHL CO. 
Barnes A  Frederick Sta, Phene 243

Motor Freight Lines
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
267 West Foster, Phono 276

PAMPA DAILY NEW8 
322 W. Foster. Phone 666
PAMPA PRESS
115 S. Ballard, Phone tM

Plumbers
DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
118 W. Foster Phone 338
R. C. STOREY PLUMBING CO. 
538 South Cuyler Phone 356

Printing 
PAMUA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666

Schools
Baker E. Tuke Phene 621 
High School 123 W. Fronds Ph. K, 
Homes Mann N. Banks Phone 636 
Junior High 126 W. Francis, P .IU  
Lamar, 361 Cuyler, Phono M l 
Sam Houston, 966 N. Frost P K l l t l  

shool Oarage. 766 NL R a s *  Ph. U M  
Bor MeMilten. Const H e ,  Ph.866 
Supt. Pub. Sc his, 123 W. Frets, FMtf 
W oodrow Wilson, EL Brulnt, Ph.644

Transfer Sc Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A  STG. CO. 
307 West Foster, ~

Welding Supplies
l-EVERETT MCH. CO 
l A  Frederick Six Phei

Wrecker Service
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C A P I T O L
C H A T T E R
BY C H A R L E S  E. S IM O N S

AUSTIN. Aug. 18. <JP> — Reports 
that a special session of the legis
lature “ probablf” will be held In 
September persist among members 
but it is believed that the need of 
it will hinge upon the outcome of 
the special election August 24.

It is generally conceded that if 
prohibition is repealed a special 
session would be called by the gov
ernor to Pass an enabling act and 
fix the taxes upon the sale of 
liquor.

It  has been estimated revenues 
from liquor taxes would approxi
mate $5,000,000 annually. As the 
prospective deficit in the general 
revenue fund at the end of the next 
fiscal year. Aug. 31. 1936. has been 
placed by the tax beard at nearly 
$134)00,000 a $.‘>.000,000 addition to 
operating income would be a long 
step toward balancing the state's j  
budget.

Governor Allred Is known to be 
concerned over the size of the de
ficit and has laid responsibility for 
the condition of state finances at 
the deer of the legislature because 
it failed to match appropriations 
with revenues.

Certain political speculators be
lieve that with Governor Allred fac
ing re-election next year h? may 
convene a special session to tap 
new sources of revenue, if anv can 
be found, and begin liquidation of 
the huge deficit. No governor likes 
to enter a political campaign with 
the treasury heavily in the red. es
pecially if a plan of taxation could 
be developed that would not bring 
too loud a protest from a majority 
of the taxpayers.

The governor, it has been noted, 
has left the way open to call a 
special session if he desires or to 
decide one is not needed. He re
cently said the vote on the consti
tutional amendments Aug. 24, 
might necessitate a special session 
but declined to say which of the 
amendments, if adopted, would 
constitute a prime reason.

Observers are agreed that the 
governor hardly would convene a 
special session, if, fer instance, only 
the old age pension amendment was 
approved because the state now is 
heavily in debt and the old age 
pension would add an estimated 
$44,000,000 annually to the total 
governmental cost It Is possible he 
would call the legislature and sub
mit the old age pension conditioned 
on the legislature providing suf
ficient revenue to pay the bill

Champ Carriers 
On Mexico Trip

Pampa Daily NEWS champion 
carriers camped on the Pecos river 
in New Mexico last night at the 
first stop on their 5-dav jour: v.

All were wondering whether J C 
Dollard. bewhtskered carrier "bov.” 
would present himself minus hft 
whiskers, as he did on a previous 
trip when no one recognized him at 
first. He did not shave them off 
this time. Cool mountain air ex
perienced on a previous trip prob
ably convinced him that nature 
knows best.

The trippers, numbering about 
20, are headed by Gilmore N. Nunn, 
general manager, and L O. John
son, circulation manager. The trip 
was the reward for getting a des
ignated number of new subscrip
tions.

HICK TOWN
(Continued rrum page 1) 

men near.
Knowing the gray-haired couple 

on the little 80-acre farm two miles 
across the Washita river want to be 
alone In their sorrow. Maysvllle Is 
leaving them alone. Pew cars are 
seen beside the yellow bungalow 
with its shady grove. These, most 
ly, are the cars of neighbors who 
prepared food and brought it.

Saturday Is always a big day in 
Maysvllle. Just as it is in all isolated 
fanning community centers, but the 
little groups around the bank and 
the hardware, dry goods and drug 
stores were solemn tonight. Mays- 
ville, tonight, is a town of long 
faces.

• NO TE : Tile fallowing story on Wiley 
Poet's disappointment in failing to con
quer stratosphere flying and o f Post’* 
personality was written hy Kennie Tur
ner, aviation editor of the Daily Okla
homan who was closest to Post of news 
m<-ii in the nation.)

By BENNIE TURNER 
Daily Oklahoman Aviation Editor 
Written for the Associated Press 

OKLAHOMA CITY. Aug. 17. 
iTPi— W’Uey Post died as he wanted 
to—doing what he wanted to do— 
but he was not ready to die. Thi. 
fatal crash in Alatka caught him 
with disappointment in his heart.
It was the kind of disappoint

ment that kept him up nights, made 
him drop into mcods in which he 
resented being disturbed, scratch on 
table cloths while a delicious steak 
became cold and talk to other fliers 
about his problems.

The disappointment was Inability 
to see stratosphere flying complete
ly conquered. He found out nearly 
all there was to know about sub
stratosphere flying, but he consid
ered real stratosphere flying in an 
embryo stage

That was disappointment No. 1 
disappointment No. 2 was failure to 
have lived and worked in the land 
that claimed his life. Alaska 

For years Post has dreamed of 
Alaska. He recently showed Billy 
Parker, head of the Phillips Petro
leum Co., aviation division, and 
myself a design for his Arctic hunt
ing plane, a pusher type plane 
equipped with skid-; and a swivel 
high-powered gun tn the front 
cockpit. He had bought the plane, 
designed the gun.

"It's a cinch," he said. “ You just 
sit ud there until you see a nack of 
wolves and then pick 'em off. They 
will scatter from a plane and all 
you have to do is land on the snow 
and pick up the pelts. Jt would be 
lots cf fun. profitable and you would 
reduce those hounds.”

Post liked to work out problems 
like that. That is one of the reasons 
he was first attracted to substrato
sphere flying and why lie kept on 

He*had a practical mind, yet one 
that would go scientific for no an- | 
parent reasen and with no back
ground to make it do the tricks ia 
did.

IN THE TEXAS 
LEAGUE

D allu  Routes Tulsa
DALLAS, Aug. 17. UP>—The Dal

las Steers, still pounding along like 
a first division ball club now that 
It Is too late to do them any good, 
hammered three Tulsa Hurlers un
mercifully here tonight and won 
tlielr second stiaight from the Oil
ers, 6 to 1. *

They bunched five of their 11 hits 
in the third inning off the veteran 
Dick Whitworth for a four-run lead 
and from then on it was a breeze. 
Ed Selway and A1 Shealey were the 
other victims.

Sal Gliatto went thed istance lor 
Dallas in good style.
Tulsa ............ 000 000 010 -1 9 0
Dallas ............ 004 011 OOx—6 11 1

Whitworth. Selway, Shealey and 
Brittain; Gliatto and Warren.

Lubbock Coach Picks Captain Who 
Looked Too Frail To Be Gridder 

When He Enrolled at Texas Tech
PARIS

Hues Crush Missions
SAN ANTONIO. Aug. 17. (A'i— 

Starling with three unearned runs 
in the first frame, the Galveston 
Bucs made merry the rest of the 
way here tonight to thump the 
Missions 9 to 1 and square the 
series.

English. McOhee and McLeod 
carried the attack that made things 
easy for Jim Moore, who had the 
situation in hand all the way except 
In the seventh when the Missions 
bunched three hits for their only 
run
Galveston 301 000 203—9 13 1
San Antonio 000 000 100—1 11 3

Moore and Linton; Miller, Talley 
Kelly and Pavtcn.

Shortstop Loss Felt
HOUSTON. Aug. 17. DPI—Failure 

"f the Houston ball club to secure a 
capable shortstop again proved cost
ly tonight as Beaumont, aided con
siderably by one of Carl Lind's three 
errors, rallied for four runs in the 
seventh inning to down the Buffs 
for the second straight time. 6 to 3.
Beaumont ......  010 001 400—6 8 0
Houston ........  000 201 000—3 7 5

McLaughlin and Tebbetts; Sims 
Potter, and Wise.

KAMRAT1I BEATEN
MILAUKEE. Aug. 17. UP)—Donald 

Leavens, young Milwaukee south
paw, retained one of his two titles 
today in the Wisconsin open tennis 
tournament here when he defeated 
Robert Kamrath. Austin, Tex 8-6, 
1-6. 6-3, 6-2. in the junior singles 
finals.

Names of Charleston county. S C.. 
places are derived from three sources

TEXAN WINS FOUR TITLES
INDEPENDENCE. Kan. Aug 17. 

iTP)—Rangy Ed Weller of Austin. 
Tex., stroked his way to four titles 
today in the most amazing finish 
the Kansas open tennis tourna
ment has ever seen He did not lose 
a set throughout the tourney. Wel
ler won both the men's and junior 
singles titles against the brilliant 
Oklahoma City junior, Don Mc
Neill. 6-2 6-3. 6-2. Each had won 
his W'av through both divisions.

Authorized

OLDSMOBILE SERRII

REPAIRING

If #<*>., appreciate the 
work of trained, effiriej 
woHlhrii arid 
to«A that assur^F cor
ed repairs. jrffu wit] 

LIKE OUR ktf^VICE!

firieuf

T l f V t U S !

W e Make A ll Kinds of Repair^ qn A lIlK inds ofnds o f Keptury on 
A u to m o b ile s  f

Oldsmobile and'Se^vl

JO
Williams Motor I'ompanv 

112 N. SoftlFrvUle Phone 977

BODIES
(Continued rrom page 1.1

Radio Man Robert Gleason flew 
with him on the 1.000-mile round 
trip Most of the Fairbanks pop
ulace witnessed the somber spec
tacle of their arrival. Crosson 
alighted gently on the Chena river.

Between lines of sorrowing Alas
kans, the linen-swathed bodies 
were borne to an undertaking es
tablishment

Faces Not Marred
Physicians said Rogers had a se

vere cut on his forehead. The chest 
was crushed.

Post's legs, right wrist and i oper 
'eft arm were broken. Abrasions al
so were found.

Their faces, however, were not 
apnreciablv marred.

Their crash from a height of 50 
to 60 feet above a small arctic 
stream, 15 miles south of Barrow, 
was more definitely ascribed to en
gine trouble today, as had been re
ported by a native who saw’ their 
scarlet monoplane fall.

The weather at Barrow at the 
time w’as overcast, but there was a 
1.000-foot celling and 10 miles of 
visibility, the government weather 
bureau here said it had learned.

From Newr York. Col. Charles A 
Lindbergh came into the plans to 
take the bodies south

Acting for the grief-stricken 
widows. Col. Lindbergh last night 
sent a message authorizing Dr. 
Henry W Greist, Presbyterian med
ical missionary at Barrow, to turn 
the bodies over to Crosson Previ
ously. Greist and Charles Brower, 
trader for more than half a cen
tury at the settlement, had pre
pared them for the fi$*$ phase of 
the sorrowful odyajPfr

Rex BcaffW Oil Hand
Ahead ofjgEbsson lav 2,000 miles 

lor moreaw the northland to be 
|trav<ujgwl Afterward, the body of 
Rogffs presumably is to be taken 

o Los Angeles and that of Post 
to Oklahoma.

It was indicated connection might 
be made at Juneau with a Pan- 
American Airways twin-engined 
Electra type transport plane, Cross
on piloting it on to Seattle.

Rex Beach, the author, close 
friend of both men. w’as in the 
sorrowing throng which greeted in 
silence the famous pair of aerial 
cronies they had cheered only a 
few’ hours before they crashed 
Thursday night into the bank of

(Continued from page D 
Franco-Brltish plan was submitted 
for communication to II Duce offer
ing Italy certain concessions in 
Ethiopia. The Italians, however, 
denied that they were waiting for 
any word from Mussolini and insist
ed that no proposition had been 
submitted to them.

In contrast with this statement. 
Premier Pierre Laval of France 
said: "We are waiting for word 
from Mussolini."

The Italian spokesman said; “The 
Italian view point on the Ethiopian 
question is well known and her ends 
In that country are also known 
There Is no reason for us to clarify 
our viewpoint.”

Seek To Incite French 
ROME. Aug. 17. (AV-Italian 

ft urces reported today 100 persons 
were kill?d when Ethiopians raid
ed tribesmen in French Somali
land and fought a pitched battle.
A dispatch to the Stefan! (Ita l

ian) news agency said 20 French 
subjects were among the victims 
when the Issa tribe of Ethiopia 
swept down on the Assaimara tribe 
at Adagalle. French Somaliland. In 
huge headlines Roma newspapers 
called attention to an alleged reign 
of anarchy along the Ethiopian 
border.

The report was regarded by gov
ernment circles as extremely im
portant. coming at a moment when 
the tri-power conference In Paris 
is discussing the Italo-Ethlopian 
controversy.

They s a i d  it demonstrates 
France's subjects face menaces from 
Ethiopia, as do Italian subjects, and 
Paris therefore should support Italy 
in her intention of disarming Ethio
pia.

The governor-regent of French 
Somaliland w’as reported to be en 
route to the scene of the battle to 
conduct an investigation.

The claim that Italy now has the 
strongest army in Europe, one of a 
million men, was made by Premier 
Mussolini’s newspaper. Popolo 
D'ltalla.

MOVED!! !
We have moved to new location and 
are better prepared tĉ  serve you. 
Call us for apy bind df Furniture 
repairing and ^effnishing. Wp have 
a nice assortment of nefv ai 
furniture at p r i t ^ s  you, c a p  

to pay.

S P E !
FURNITURE

617*619 Wert Foster

The Senufo are a tall, long head
ed people of the French Sudan and 
Ivory Coast, with long, wide noses.

LUBOCK Aug. 16 <A>y-"You’re 
too little for football, son. These 
big boys will wear you out—you’d 
better take up softball.”

That was the reception Head 
Coach Pete W. Cawthon gave W al
ker (Tuffy> Nichols when he report
ed for varsity football at Texas 

! Technological college In the fall of 
j 1933.

But the 145-pound Nichols, 
scarcely noticed the previous year 

j among the huskier freshman foot
ballers, did not take up softball. He 

! continued to play football, becom
ing a first string reserve a t . right 

i guard that season, and a’ member 
! of the No. 1 team last year.

Now, less than two years after 
j refusing to be persuaded to give up 
I football, the 22-year-old senior has 
been appointed by Cawthon to cap
tain Tech’s 1935 Matadors.

Nichols, who now weighs 165 
pounds, still is dwarfed in size, but 
not in ability, bv the average Mat
ador lineman. He was awarded a 
medal for outstanding play last 
season, chiefly because of his ability 
to pull out of the line and mow 
down the opposition secondary, re
gardless of the enemy’s weight.

According to Cawthon. the 
! “watch charm” guard’s fearless 
I blocking and tackling and his 
| ability to break through and run 
interference on either side of the J 
line fit nicely into the Notre Dame I 
system of play employed at Tech.

Nichols was elected secretary of 
the Double “T ” club, an organiza
tion of Texas Tech lettermen. His 
appointment as captain marked the 
sixth consecutive year that a line
man had been named to lead the 
Matadors. He played football qt San 
Angelo high school before coming 
to Tech.

Nichols accepts good naturedly 
and answers on the gridiron the 
razzing his team mates direct at 
him because cf his scant poundage 
and abbreviated stature.

Twelve persons have been killed 
in 12 years in automobile accidents 
on a 12-mile stretch of the Old 
Spanish trail near DeFuniak 
Springs, Fla.

Many of the legends about Semi- 
ramis, a famous Assyrian princess, 
have been disproved by the re
searches of F^ofessor Lehmann- 
Haupt of Berlin.

CENTENNIAL
(Continued rrom page 1)

Or shall It be by »  little bigger 
show? A little more carnival. Some
thing that will die with the pass
ing of the exposition, another build
ing to be torn down? Another de
partment added? More money to be 
spent in having a big time—none 
of which will have any serious or 
direct connection with' the sacred 
events we are to memorialise,”

Jones said Texas has appropri
ated $3,000,000, a large part of 
which is given to the Fair corpora 
tion to hold the show and the city 
of Dallas has given more still. HP 
said these sums, together with the 
facilities of the Texas state Fair 
association, worth many more mil
lions, are all available for what
ever show and exposition '‘ we need 
or should want.”

Jones criticized “ this chamber of 
commerce spirit, this desire to have 
a bigger show, which would allow a 
few thousand dollars for San Ja
cinto and Goliad and the Alamo, to 
be used at these places as the state 
and national authorities direct."

The RPC chairman told the com
mission " I  appeal to you gentle
men—to your sense of patriotism— 
to allow $2,000,000 or a large part 
of the money authorized by the 
congress of the United States to be 
used principally at San Jacinto, the 
Alamo and at Goliad, to be ap
propriately apportioned to the 
places and occasions that are to be 
memorialized.” ___

RIOTS DRAW JUDGE
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 17. (/Pi- 

Federal Judge Mem'll E. Otis, tall 
and sturdy, made plans tonight to 
speak tomorrow at Hopkins, Mo 
despite threats by farmers who ad
ministered beatings In preventing 
two farm foreclosure sales. At Mays
vllle, Mo., where two mortgage com
pany representatives and a news
paper man were beaten yesterday, 
officials emphasized that most of 
the men on the fist-swinging crowd 
came from elsewhere.

BOOG GRANT DIES
OAINESVILLE, Aug. 17. (JP)—J. 

Boog Grant, 81, a pioneer North 
Texas cattleman and a resident of 
Cooke county for more than 70 
years, died here today. He had lived 
in Gainesville since his retirement 
16 years ago. He was a native of 
Bonham. Surviving are a sister and 
four brothers. His wife died 50 
years ago.

Five persons were injured near 
Dallas, Tex., when a motor bus ran 
over a cow.

aaia parts played bv Mrs 
Regers and Mrs Post in the ill- 
starred vacation flight were re
vealed.

‘ ‘Don't go. Will, please don't go," 
Mrs. Rogers pleaded when her 
noted husband climbed into a plane 
at Los Angeles a few weeks ago for 
n northern rendezvous with Post.

In a letter to her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Laine of San Angelo. 
Texas, Mrs. Post disclosed she had 
planned to accompany Rogers and 
>’ier husband, but had been talked 
out of it.

Both Rogers and Post had 
kidded" her out of going along, 

saying the arctic tundra was “ no 
place for a lady."

White settlers and a frightened 
gathering of Eskimos. *toori silently 
by at Point Barrow for a last fare
well to the strangers killed on a 
trip to see them,

Roger* Rich. Post Poor
They shuffled about, talking In 

whispers, as the' bodies were laid 
carefully in the grieving Crosson’s 
plane

Financial associates of the great 
humorist and friends of Post dis
closed the wide gap in th^ finances 
of the two close friends.

Rogers, left an estate unofficially 
estimated at between $2,500,000 and 
$6,000,000. It Included real estate 
In California and Oklahoma, gov
ernment bonds and more than 
$800,000 in ' life Insurance — not 
counting recent maturities of $200,- 
000

Post had little beyond his plane. 
Rogers, it was disclosed, was meet
ing expense* of tlielr flight

Sponges were once used for pad
ding helmets and graves, according 
ing to Aristotle.

HERE ARE MORE BARGAIHS IN OUR
-r •» ' dr y

jfu m m e A

***• RIIY THE

< * » * * • *

* * * * * ”"” ’ SBF
BUY THEM! SAVE MONEY!

Unusual Bargain* 
For The Week:

1934 DeSoto
Airflow Sedan

Motor fully reconditioned, 
new pistons, rings, pins, good 
tires, .paint and upholstery.

$700
1934 STUDEBAKER

Commander 8 DeLuxr Sedan
Built-in trunk, low ini 
new Goodyear 6-ply tin

;e,

$550
1933 Buick

Standard 6-wheel Sedan
Brown color, a good car in
every way.

S60fr <

Here are cars so good looking that they’re in the 
luxury class. They are in such good shape that 
you’ ll think you’re driving a new one. A  real 
value in any car you buy.

Two 1931 Buick Standard 
4-Door Sedans.
You will have to see these cars to ap
preciate their value, each .......................

/
1931 Buick 

Standard Coupe

'J  r1931 Bqpck Standard Coupe, 

A^ar|W m  fop

* 1931 BuicJiP^faster 6-Whart

Spq

/

ontiac 6-

Spor

-oupe

£
e, only

If you can’t come ii^ a ll u«, 124, and a 
salesman will bring the car you want.

1929 Studebaker 4-door

Sedan, a steal for ___________ 1

1928 Chrysler 4-door Sedan,

A real bargain f o r ___________ _

1930 Marquette 4 -door Sedan,

A real b.uy f o r ----------------------

1929 Pontiac Coupe—

See it for _____________ .J - _____

Several other make* and models, all ml bargain prices for yoa 
to choose from. Liberal allowance made on your present car. 
Easy GMAC terms.

A  FEW  UNUSUAL 
BUYS, PRICED FOR 

QUICK SALE!

1933 Oldsmobile 6
Coupe

Motor, paint, upholstery and 
tires all In A -l condition.

1933 Dodge 6
Coupe

Worth your time to see. Drive 
it and you’ll buy it for—

1933 Buick
Series 60 Sport Coupe 

A -l in every way. to go for

$650

TEX EVANS BUICK CO. Inc.
315 W ert Foster

■ ■ ■ -
Phone 124

That Make You 
Want to Buy

That It Always 
Dependable

Attend Our 
Rexall August 

F actor y-to-Y ou-Sale 
Save on Your 

Every Day Drug 
Needs

You Can Always Shop to 
Advantage at the Rexall 

Drug Stores

CUT-RATE
COSMETICS

D. &. R. Creams 
60c sire ................... 1

Fiancee Powder 
83c rise ..................

Lady Esther Cream 
$1.38 Sixc ...............

Milkweed Cream i
$1.08 size ................ '

Junis Cream i
$1.00 size ...............

Mell-Glo Powder |
$1.00 size ................<

Non Spi j
60c size ....................

Mum
60c size ................... i

Chamberlain’s Lo- t
tion, $1.00 size . . . I

Neet t
$1.00 size ............... 1

J« rgen’s Lotion I
$1.00 size ................ i

110

BARBARA STANWYCK. IP-

MAX FACTOR’S 
FACE 

PO W D ER
$| o p

With Max Factar’a Face Powder 
in the color harmony thade for 
your complexion coloring!, you 
can emphaaize your beauty at 
the acreen atari do. Thia it what 
they uac. . .  Smooth and velvety 
in texture, it clingt for hour*.

M AX FACTOR, HOLLYW OOD *
" Cosmttia tf tbs Stirs" *

Lux Soap
3 Bars .............................. 21c
Cashmere Bouquet Soap 
3 Bars ................................ 25c
Almond Cocoa Soap
3 Bars ............................... 17c

Jonteel Cleansing Cream 
and box Klenzo Facial 
Tissues Both for
Deep cleansing with 
Jonteel Cream. Then 

• a sanitary convenient 
method of removal.

Adlerlka
$1.00 size ............
Black Draught
25c size ..............
Alophcn Pills
75c size .......... ..
Carter Liver Pills 
25c size ..............

Kruschen Halts
85c size ...............
Epsom Halts
5 lbs......................
Lapactic Pills
50c size ...............
Milk of Magnesia 
Pint ....................

Corn Solvent 19c
Eyelo, 8 oz. 39c
Elkay’s Fly-Killer, 8 oz. 29c
Fungi-Rex, IV2 oz. 39c
Rexall Orderlies, 60’s 39c
Petrofol, 16 oz. 33c
Vita-full, 16 oz. 49c
Rex-Salvine (for bums) 29c
Foot Powder, 4 oz. 19c
Com Pads 19c
“93” Hair Lotion, 14 oz. 79c

p A w e H it  P x & c liu  Ca

H IND ’S LO TIO N  
$1.00 Size

79c
ABSORBINE JR. 

$1.25 Size

87c

Witch Hazel, 16 oz. 
F. E. Cascara Aroma 
Castor Oil, 3 oz. 
Alum Po
Boric, Aci 

No.
Glti e

z. * 13c 
00’s 23c 

16 oz. 39c 
sitories 

Infants,

me, 1

MI 31 SOLUTION 
Pint Size

49c

S1.25 size ............... . . . .  »
Cod Liver Oil Tablet* q a .
110 for .......................J O V
Kelpamalt Tablets f | l t

Brewers Yeast Tablet*
10$ for ..........................O T C
Ironlzed Yeast f iQ f*
S1.00 size .....................0 7 V

Package of 10 Perm edge

R A ZO R  B L A D E S 2 3
IP A N A  

Tooth Paste

Size . 3 l C

FITCH I 
Shampoo

89c
CO TY

Face Powder

1 ;:,r  69c
| CUT-RATE NEEDS FOR MEN! |

Jar
35c sise ................. .
Lavender Shave 
Bowl, $1.00 size .. 
Mennen Talcum i
25c sise ...................1
Sldn Bracer
Me riae ...................
Klenso Shave Cream
25c sise ..................
Bay Rum
8 Ox. ......................
Gillette Blue Blade*
1$ fer ...................
Star Blades
3 Pkgs. .................
Gem Blades 
35c sise .......... .

F R E E f ^ r * * cuV
B O O K . 9

PRICELESS INFORMATION
—for thorn suffering from
STOMACH o n  DUO DC] 
U LCE R S, POOR D IG  

ACID D̂ ~

a e  tor «  from  copy of W M W ’i  I 
axtf AuthorUadWIIUrS Dookn.

F a t h e r e e ’s
CUT-RATE DRUBS

No. 2
Corner Store PAMPA No. 4 

Rose Building
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IN CHINA TOLD
ANNE LINDBERGH HAS 

W R ITTE N  HER FIRST 
VOLUME

“YOUNG MODERN” GIVES HINTS 
ABOUT CLOTHING-HAT CHOICE 

REQUIRES CONSIDERABLE TASTE

: l L 'X

V

I •

BY JOHN SELBY.
NEW YORK. Aug. 17 (*>—“ And 

(or three weeks,’ I  thought, ‘I ’ve 
been brushing my teeth In boiled 
water’ !”

Which was the first reaction of 
Ann* Morrow Lindbergh to the spill 
Which almost changed America’s 
Public Hero No. 1 and his wife Into 
muddy corpses floating down the 
flooded Yangtze river In China.

Mrt. Lindbergh tells the story of 
her 1931 flight to China with her 
famous husband In “North to the 
Orient,”  her first book, Just pub
lished.
/i . The Hangkow Spill.

Before China was reached there 
had been adventures with her radio 
sending and receiving set. nights 
spent In isolated Canadian cabins 
or anchored o ff odd bits of Alaskan 
ooaat, visits to Russian homes, a 
dangerous forced landing In the 
Japanose archipelago, and an ad
venture near Nanking when an er
rand o f mercy almost sacrificed the 
Colonel and two doctor companions 
to-aiBen Chinese flood sufferers.

The spill was at Hangkow, where 
the British plane carrier “Hermes” 
had arranged an emergency hoisting 
apparatus and had taken the Lind
bergh’s “81rius" aboard to protect 
tt from the flooded Yangtze, and 
marauders who might be afloat on 
Its boiling yellow surface.

There was not enough slack to 
detflfch the plane from the derrick 
tops when It was returned to the 
WWtdr.

“My husband, opening the throt
tle. tried to work back upstream. 
But the plane had already swung In 
the wind sidewise to the current.
... . Out o f control. Current pulled 
against cable. . . . Down went the 
lHn£ . . . I t  acted like a paddle, 
too, that large flat surface stemming 

, forcing us over, 
get ready to Jump!’ My 

_____ _ voice shot at me tersely 
from the front cockpit. I  climbed 
odkj* w ■

“ •Jump!”
“I  looked down Into the muddy 

current. In that fleeting second 
.... I  thought only, with Incongruous 
complacency. ‘Now I will find out 
hOW this new life preserver works

r A *
'Tbr not only did I  have no fear.

I  had ho sensation at all—no reali
sation of going under water or of 
gating wet or of my clothes being 
heavy to swim in, or even that the 
life preserver had not worked. Quite 
typically I  had not pressed the lever 

JaFinoiigh. •’ •
• ig  did not matter. I  had come 

up and was swimming along easily 
yards of deflated life preserver 

dragging after me. . . .  I  saw my 
husband Just behind. . . .  We were 
swept downstream to the lifeboat, 
whefe we climbed on hoard and 
wiped our faces. I  coughed up some 
Yangtze water.”

And then thought about that tooth- 
brushing matter.

Family Reunion 
; Held in Miami

MIAMI. Aug. 17.—The home of 
the Rev. and Mrs. B. F. Jackson was 
the scene of a happy reunion re
cently

The first to arrive was Miss Fay, 
whd came from Denver unversity for 
a three weeks visit and rest. Then 
on the 10th came Prof. M. L. W il
liam*, of the faculty of South
western university, Georgetown, with 
his Wife. Mr. Williams Is the young
est brother of Mrs. Jackson. Through 
the Veek came Dr. and Mrs. Hicks, 
Floyd, Jr., and Jane from Memphis; 
B. F. Jr., and wife, and Richard 
from Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs. Vance 
King. Jr., from the O-Bar Ranch 
and Miss Florence from Pampa. 
SO the five children and four grand
children were here for the week-

t
Sunday morning. Dr. J. Bam 

Barcus, pastor of the First Meth- 
o6M  church. Sulphur Springs, and 

of Southwestern unl- 
, old time friend of the 
, arrived and filled the pul- 
the 11 o’clock hour at the 

church.
dinner was served to 

kn persons Sunday, 
forty years this family has 

1 in Miami and the children
g**re. ' 5 L 5 3 S » ^ —  —

Mrs. Morgan It
Hottest to Club

Mlto. Ruey Morgan. 919 B. Fisher, 
was hostess to the 8-Heart Contract 

dub Wednesday evening, 
score went to Mrs. Frank 
second high to Miss Verna 

Pox, traveling prise to Mrs. George 
Shaltim. low score to Mrs. Jake 
Bass, a visitor. The other member 
present was Mrs. Dallas Culwell.

A color scheme of blue and gray 
was used by the hostess.

The next meeting, with Mrs. D. 
M. Prigmore. is expected to be on 

39.

DENTON, Aug. 17.—With dips In 
front, flowers and fruit for decora
tion, tassels on the side and queer
shaped crowns, Chapeaux which 
Young Moderns plan to don this 
fall rival the hats of all generations 
In their novelty. Style In this sea
son’s headgear consists in each hat’s 
having a single touch In decoration 
or cut which distinguishes it from 
all others.

Youthful heads must be careful 
in their choice of hats, considering 
the variety of shapes and sizes 
available. Each person ought to 
study her own facial characteristics, 
and, still more minutely, her hair. 
I f  she plans to wear the tricky 
bonnets now in vogue, she should 
cultivate bangs, either of the tiny, 
demure type or of the tousled, vaga
bond style. With a smart felt that 
comes down squarely over the fore
head and darts up to a pointed

crown in back, curls at the nape of 
the neck or a fancy swirled wave 
create the necessary hair Interest. 
Bangs both in front and back are 
nicely suited to close-fitting tur
bans, but must be kept sleekly 
curled.

Summer permanents have a way 
of looking so dried up at the end 
of a long summer that they are 
scarcely a credit to any hat; Young 
Moderns at Texas State College for 
Women (C IA) find a solution to 
this problem In the barber shop. 
Siraigjht-halred misses can coax 
their locks into swirls, and cut 
child-like bangs to achieve a clever 
Ingenue effect. For evening, the too- 
sporty appearance of shorn hair can 
be remedied by a band of popples, 
grapes, or other exotic flowers and 
fruits placed In a low curve around 
the.back of the head.

PTA PUBLICITYion GIVEN
IN NEXT YEAR

SEVEN OTHER STUDIES 
OFFERED BY N A T IO N 

A L  GROUP

CHANGES IN COUNTRY LIFE ARE 
DISCUSSED BY MRS. DAUGHERTY 

FOR PRISCILLA CLUB MEMBERS
-------  9

Changing country life, the theme 
of the 26th annual short course at 
College Station, was discussed by 
Mrs. Marvin Daugherty when Mrs. 
C. A. Tignor was hostess to the 
Priscilla home demonstration club 
Friday.

Mrs. Daugherty said all talks made 
during the short course pointed to
ward the betterment of country 
living. While farmers are checking 
erosion of the soil. It was said, the 
women are improving the homes, 
conscious that Improvement pro
vides a tie for the boys and girls, 
gives them something to admire, 
respect, and defend. They arc living 
at home, raising and preserving 
their food products. Miss Bess Ed
wards, assistant state hi nc demon
stration agent, said: “Home demon
stration work Is similar to a five- 
ring circus with Its varied program 
including recreation, making lives 
as well as helping to make a living.

Mrs. Ira Spearman presided over 
the business meeting when plana for 
the Gray county annual encamp
ment at Gethlng’s ranch August 22 
and 23 were made.

Guests and members present were 
Mesdames Marvin Daugherty, R. E. 
Kennedy, Kelly, Roy Tinsley, Albert 
Lockhart. McAfee, W. D. Benton, 
E. A. Shackleton, Clyde Carruth, 
Norman Walberg, Joe Lewis, John 
Lawler. Ira Spearman, Eddie Moore, 
the hostess, and Misses Donnie Lee 
8troope, Margaret Tignor. Beryl 
Tignor, and Doris Kenyon of Ama 
rillo.

ON VACATION TR IP
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Steele have 

gone to Denver, accompanied by Mr. 
Steele’s father, N. B. Steele of that 
city, who has been here for a short 
visit. While in Denver, Mrs. Steele 
will coach a week with the Mann 
sisters, professional Instructors in 
dancing. Her school of dancing will 
begin enrolling pupils about Sept.
1 and will start classes Sept. 15.

HERE FROM CANYON
Mr. and Mrt. W. J. Hinkle of 

Canyon are spending the week-end 
with their son, Olin E. Hinkle, and 
Mrs. Hinkle.. They were accom
panied by their little granddaughter, 
Billie Marie Money, also of Canyon.

RETURN FROM TR IP
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Pierson have 

returned from a 10-day trip to Den
ton, Dallas, Corsicana, and Wichita 
Palls. Mr. Pierson’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. O. Pierson of Denton, 
returned to.their home after 
their son and family here for 
weeks.

CALENDAR
MONDAY

A combined regular and social 
meeting of the American Legion 
Auxiliary will be held at the Legion 
hut at 8 p. m.

TUESDAY
There will be a regular meeting 

and Initiatory work for members of 
the Order of the Rainbow for Girls 
at 7:30 p. m. In the Masonic hall.

WEDNESDAY
The Junior G. A. qf the First 

Baptist church will preet at 2:30 
o’clock.

The Women’s Council of the First 
Christian church will hold its t  
ular monthly session Wednesday at 
2:30 o’clock. Group 1 will be in 
charge.

THURSDAY
The Clara Hill class of the First 

Methodist church will have a kid 
party—the old fashioned kind—In 
the church basement at 2:30 o’clock.

FRIDAY
Members of the Order of Eastern 

8tar and their families are asked to 
meet at the city park at 7 p. m. 
bringing picnic luncheons and wa
termelons.

Sermon Series 
To Be Resumed

Resuming his series of sermons 
on the ‘‘Sins of Our City,” Rev, 
Gaston Foote will preach tonight at 
8:08 o’clock on the First Methodist 
church lawn from the subject, 
“What’s Wrong With John Barley 
com?”

Special music has been arranged 
for this service and seats are being 
arranged for 500 people on the 
church lawn.

This series will come to. a close 
next Sunday night when Rev. Mr. 
Foote speaks from the subject, 
“What’s Wrong With Immorality?”

Ensemble Vogue Is Spreading to Furs

MISSES GATLIN LEAVE
Miss Harriett Gatlin of Albuquer

que. N. M., and Miss Edith Gatlin 
of Hollis. Okla.. have been the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Gatlin and 
Mrs. J. H. Gatlin. They left yester
day morning for an extended tour 
of the western coast._______

WEEVIL-PROOF COTTON 
• WASHINGTON. Oa. OF)—Claimed 

to be boll weevil-proof, a “silk cot
ton” has been developed here by 
John Chrisulaky, native of Greece, 
and a farmer. His cotton Is ss d to 
be longer and of better staple than 
that ordinarily grown in this part 
of the smith. _________

IT ’S DEEP BLUISH GRAY
FOR SUITS, SAYS LONDON

LONDON (JV-The fashion odder 
for men’s fall and winter suitings la 
a deep blulSh gray, after which come 
dull 'greens and browns In various 
shades

Gray no longer holds the field 
alone for winter wear, though it Is 
again popular.

Striped worsteds predominate for 
suitings, and the novel moderate 
burled cloths also are being favored.

Plain cut overcoats of Shetland 
are in gray, blue and gray, and 
brown and gray.

Herringbone and check patterned 
ulster* are colorful. Some of them 
are In hard colors.

Dr. W. Purvlance left yesterday 
afternoon for HprtngfWd, 111., where 
he wtu Join Mrs. Purvisncr and 
daughter, Janice, who are visiting 
relatives.

H ^Sisters Assist 
In LeFors Party

LeFORS, Aug. 17.—Heavy Har- 
bison, _ assisted by his two sisters, 
entertained with a bridge party 
Tuesday evening. Prizes in the 
games were awarded to Velma Lou
ise Barnett and Hugh Wilson, and 
watermelon was served after the 
playing.

By MRS. J. M. CRAIN, Claude
Correspondence courses on var

ious phases of parent-teacher work 
are offered by the Congress of Par
ents and Teachers for the benefit of 
members and leaders desiring to 
know more about the parent 
teacher movement. Current infor
mation concerning the eight d if
ferent courses is given from the 
State and the National offices.

Because Its leaders believe that a 
better quality of publicity about the 
parent-teacher associations should 
be forthcoming under trained pub
licity workers, the National Con
gress Is offering a correspondence 
course on the subject of Parent- 
Teacher Publicity, for the purpose 
of training inexperienced publicity 
chairmen in Its local units.

The course of study is based on 
the Publicity Manual for Parent- 
Teacher Workers, published by the 
National Congress. This course con
sists of ten lessons on the following 
subjects: The importance of pub
licity: publicity relationships in the 
National Congress; inside and out
side publicity; the newspaper; writ
ing a news story; ethics of publicity; 
exhibits and posters: the radio; 
budget, record books, and supplies; 
test.

Each lesson is divided Into two 
parts: First, discussion questions de
signed to stimulate independent 
thought on the subject under con
sideration ; and second, a written 
assignment to be returned to the 
National Congress for criticism and 
correction.

Texas Congress offers a Parent- 
Teacher Study Course embodying 
six comprehensive lessons based on 
the understanding of parent-teacher 
objects, history, program, and ac
complishments as given in the Con
gress publications. This course has 
aided materially in training lead
ers among the membership of the 
Texas branch.

Other courses offered are the ones 
based on the Parent-Teacher Man
ual, covering the organization and 
work of the parent-teacher associa
tion and Committee work; Parlia
mentary Procedure, its value and 
use, registrants being required to 
have a copy of Robert's Rules of 
Order, Revised; Councils, their or
ganisation. conduct, and programs; 
Hlghschool Association; Our Public 
Schools (a copy of the book, “Our 
Public Schools,”  Included in the 
fee.)

A registration fee of $1.00 is 
charged to cover the cost of ma
terials for each prescribed course.

Correspondence courses are used 
effectively as a basis for study 
groups, and are revised each year 
to meet the changing needs of the 
local leaders so as to make the ref
erences conform to the annual con
gress publications. The leader o f the 
group may have taken the course 
previously or may use the group as 
a discussion group for the lessons 
as they are received.

Mrs. Balch Has 
Party for Club

Members of the Merry Mixers club 
enjoyed an afternoon of bridge 
Tuesday In the home of Mrs. Tony 
Balch. Mrs. F. H. Meskimen scored 
high and Mrs. George Hancock, low, 
in the games, while the guest prize 
was presented to Mrs. D. O. Houk.

Refreshments were served to Mes
dames George Cotton, Ell Hancock, 
Ofeorge Hanoock, B. O. Fahy. 
Charles C. Clark, Otto Patton, Joe 
Skerl, F. H. Meskimen, Dan E. Wil
liams, D. C. Houk, Hoover and 
the hostess.

Reunion Attended 
By Local Persons

■
m ,
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The fur «oAats move into the 
fanhion spotlight again, tarrying 
ensemble suggestions with them. 
Among up-to-the-minute styled 
coats, these attract wide popu-

JU—

'
i j

ifenll ONE INTENT OF

larity. Cut on swagger lines, the 
nutria coat at right fat of finger
tip length, unbelted and lined with 
soft, spongy woolen material

matching the beige frock. At left 
the colorful woolen scarf made of 
novelty plaid that lines the mink 
paws coat provides another at
tractive ensemble idea.

TONGUE VERY 
POPULAR DISH 

ON HOT DAYS

A baby daughter. James Rose, 
was born recently to Mr. and Mrs. 
Monroe Boucher of the Phillips 
camp.

Mrs. Cosner was hostess to the D. 
Y. C. bridge club Thursday after
noon. Cake, lee cream, and lemon
ade were served.

The Baptist Intermediate Sunday! 
school class enjoyed a  picnic dinner 
at the church Sunday noon. In the 
afternoon the bop* and girls prac
ticed a play, which was presented 
In the evening.

The Infant, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmie Brurrilow succumbed 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Ball are the par
ents of a baby boy, Stansel Ray, 
who waa bom August 10.

Mia. Way! » Peters recently , was 
hostess to the missionary society.

UNDERGOES OPERATION
Mrs. H. E. (Doc) Swarte o f Pampa 

underwent •  major operation in 
Graham on Monday. She la doing 
well now, Mr. swarte. said yesterday

Mr. and Mrs. J. E  Williams and 
their granddaughter. Margie W il
liams, returned yesterday afternoon 
after a trip to Wichita Fail* and 
other points. They attend** a fam
ily reunion at the home o f Mr. 
Williams’ sister. Mrs. Louisa Me- 
Murtry. who lives 28 miles from 
Wichita Falls. Margie is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ewing W illiams.

Reunion Dinner It 
Given Near Miami

MIAMI, Aug. 17^A family re
union was held at the country home 
of MT. and Mrs. W. B. Foreman, 
Sunday When the couple entertain
ed with g dinner honoring Mrs. J. R. 
Patton ahd daughters Doris, Billy 
Jean, and Patsy Ann and Mrs. An
nie Myers and daughter, Margie, of 
Clovis, N. M.

Other guests present were:

BOOKS PRESENTED LIBRARY AT 
THEATER EVENT FRIDAY NIGHT 

NUMBER OVER SEVEN HUNDRED
Inexpensive F o o d  
Can Be Prepared in 

Many Ways
DENTON. Aug. 17.—Tbngue is be

coming one of the most popular 
dishes for the summer. It is very 
Inexpensive, can be prepared a long 
time before hand, and can be served 
alone or in combinations. From 
eight lambs’ tongues or four calves’ 
tongues, three good dishes may be 
prepared for a family of six people.

Preparation of tongue: Clean the 
tongue with a vegetable brush and 
put into enough gently boiling 
water to cover it. Add one tea
spoon of salt for every quart of 
water used. Boil until tender when 
pricked with a fork, two hours 
usually being required for cooking. 
When tender remove from the water 
and take off the skin and roots. 
Place in the 1 e box until ready for 
use.

Sliced tongue and mint jelly: Slice 
the tongue lenghtwlse. Surround the 
tongue with moulded mint jelly. For 
mint Jelly use 1 1-4 c. water, 3 1-4 
c. sugar, juice of H  lemon, M bottle 
of certo and % c. mint leaves.

Measure the water, add t. of 
green coloring and stir until dis
solved. Add mint leaves, sugar and 
strained lemon juice to the water 
arid boil. At once add the certo, 
stirring constantly; bring again to 
a full boiling point and boll for % 
minute. Remove from the fire and 
let stand one minute, then skin 
off the leaves. Pour Into Individual 
molds and let set until firm. The 
small one inch muffin tins are good 
to mold It in.

Sliced Tongue on Toast: Dice two 
cups of left-over tongue and make 
a white sauce, using three table
spoons of butter, three tablespoons 
of flour, one eighth teaspoon of 
salt and one cup of milk. Add the 
sauce to the tongue, pour over a 
toasted slice of bread. Serve hot.

Tongue salad: Use 1 T. Knox 
8perkllng gelatin, 1 c. diced tongue, 
1 c. boiling water. Juice of 1 lemon, 
H c. cold water, 3 T. sugar and 
pinch of salt.
■ Soak gelatin in cold water S min
utes. Then dissolve in boiling water: 
add sugar, salt, and lemon Juice, and 
sflr until dissolved. When the mix
ture begins to thicken add the ton
gue. Line a pan with sliced stuffed 
olives at regular Intervals. Pour 
gelatin mixture over this arid let 
Jell. When ready to serve, cut lr 
squares and serve on shreaded let
tuce with mayonnaise dressing.

GAITNTLET CUFFS 
USED ON TWEED SUITS 

LONDON </n—Women’s hrrrlng- 
Mr. bone tweed suits have circular cuffs 

and M fe 'R a lph  Hale and family; like gauntlets, large military pock- 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lard and family at* and wide revere Triple pleats 
of Miami; Mrs. W. R  Fulton e f at the back break the plain sklrt- 
Bhattuck. Okla., Mr. and Mrs. Ja** *ne. A large leather bootlace 
Morris and family; Mrs. Claude threaded through eyelet holes ties 
Lard and family, Eddie Barnet, the waist and forma the only orna- 
Johnnle Foreman of Pampa. ment on the coat.

Pampa’s public library Is larger 
by more than 700 books as the re
sult of “ library night,” at La Nora 
theater Friday.

Some of the books are old, some 
new. Some are classical, some popu
lar fiction. There are religious and 
scientific works, school texts, and 
even complete sets of books. Many 
very desirable books for children 
are included. It  will be necessary to 
discard a surprisingly small number 
of the books.

Those receiving books at the the
ater door were Mrs. James Todd Jr., 
librarian, Mrs. C. P. Buckler, Miss 
Margaret Buckler. Mrs. F. E. Leech, 
Arthur Teed, and Olin E. Hinkle.

The event was made possible thru 
the generosity of Carl Benefiel, 
theater manager, and the cooper
ation of the public was even greater 
than was expected. The program 
for the evening included W. C. 
Fields and Mary Brian in “Man 
on the Flying Trapeze” ; a comedy. 
“ Better tlran Gold,” and Paramount 
News.

Supper Given to 
Honor Husbands

News Of Interest 
From Nearby 

Towns
WELI NOTON. Aug 17. — The 

county \ix rate has been set at 88
cents.

Collingsworth has been allotted 
67 miles of trees in the shelterbelt 
program.

An old-fashioned square dance 
will be sponsored In Wellington Aug. 
30 and Sept. 6 by the Wellington 
Kiwanls club.

WOMEN W ILL  DISCUSS 
CENTENNIAL CON- ; 

TEST
—  ■Their annual encampment wtg t 

include families ef 4-H elub mem- 
ben as the boy* and girls of Gray 
county, home demonstration elub 
women, and fanners generally 
gather at the E. E. Gething ranch 
south of Laketon on Thursday.
The family camp will be opened 

at 4 p. m. in the beautifully wooded 
and watered picnic site. The coun
ty council of women’s clubs will 
probably convene at 5 p. m., but tba 
early hours wlU be devoted mostly 
to making camp, swimming, and I 
visiting. After a picnic lunch, there) | 
will be stunts by various groups 
around the camp fire.

Breakfast will be by clubs, with | 
each group preparing and serving 
its own meal.

The women's program of the I 
morning will include a discussion o f  
the Centennial Farm Improvemen* [ 
contest, a talk on yard Improve
ment by Sadie Lee Oliver o f Can
adian. and a talk on pioneering eg« 
periences by Mrs. W. W. Owens at 
Hemphill county.

The big group will break camp I 
following lunch. Sleep—if any—wtft | 
be under the stars Thursday night. 
Many previous camps have been 
rained out, hence weather prophi 
are predicting a shower with more 
than usual confidence.

Assisting In the camp win be M in  
Ruby Adams, home demonstration | 
agent; Ralph Thomas, county aget 
Clyde Carruth, assistant county I 
agent; and officers of various dub 
and control association group* 
which make up the extensive per
sonnel of the farm program In 
Oray county. _  .«

Skellytown Folks 
On Many Trips

SKELLYTOWN, Aug. 17.—Orman 
Harlan la spending two weeks wife I
relatives in Oklahoma city..

Harry Brandt returned Tuesday I 
after spending several days with hla I 
parents in Shreveport, La., ang| 
transacting business in Dallas.

Dixie club members entertained 
their husbands with a bounteous 
supper on Red river Tuesday eve
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sims and | 
daughter returned recently after _ 
vacation in New Mexico and C6h>* ]
rado.

Gene Dixon is visiting relative* | 
in Ennis. Mrs. Dixon is spending I 
the week in Amarillo with her par-1
ents.

Miss Claudie Black Is im[ 
after an operation.

CLARENDON. Aug. 17—Sam M. 
Braswell, former publisher of the 
Clarendon News, has purchased the 
Longmont Ledger, Longmont, Colo.

The Braswells’ new newspaper is 
located In a dty  of 7,000 population, 
and Is In the center of a rich agri
cultural district with numerous in
dustrial plants, including a large 
nationally-known canning factory.

A bumper crop of cotton, feed 
and gardens is predicted over Don
ley county.

City schools will open here Sept. 
2. Thirteen buses will transport 
pupils to the various schools in 
Donley county.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. McCracken o f I 
Ames, Okla., visited Mr. and M fe l 
J. C. Jarvis Thursday evening. Mr. | 
and Mrs. Jim McCracken and fam
ily of Groom accompanied them to | 
Roxana for the evening.

Goldie Jacobs spent Saturday I 
night and Sunday with relative* | 
near Pampa.

SPEARMAN. Aug. 17. — W. N. 
Bralley, formerly superintendent of 

The following attended: Mr. and the Thalia high school, has been
Mrs. Bert Boland. Mr. and Mrs. S. 
W. Graves, Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Ackley. Mi*, and Mrs. A. B. Sims, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bartes Ray, Mrs. Mar- 
gain, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Huddle
ston, Henry Caldwell. Woodray 
Sims, D. Boland. Dortha Boland, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Dorsey. Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Hall. Mary Hall. Wesley 
Sims, Dortha Huddleston. Margaret 
Huddleston. Jay Paul Ackley. Mrs. 
Gtis Allen and family, and Chuffee 
Ray.

The Dixie 8ewtng club met Friday 
afternoon with Mrs. Russell Ackley. 
Mrs. Ou* Allen received the month
ly gift, and Mrs. Ackley was pre
sented many birthday gifts.

At the close o f the afternoon 
watermelon was served to Mesdames 
B. M. Boland, Eugene Huddleston, 
A. B. 8lma, 8. W. Oroves. Floyd Hall, 
Gus Allen, and the hostess.

B IG  TAFFETA BOWS 
TRIM  VELVET SUITS

LONDON OF)—Large taffeta bows 
of contrasting shades trim velvet 
suits. Metal flowers, and stress 
clips and buckles are other trim
mings. A fitting navy velvet Btelbel 
evening gown with long sleeves has 
for its only ornament stones of all 
colors patterned round the low “ V” 
neckline. . _

R  H. Hopson and sons Clifford 
and Bart of Round Mountain. Ala., 
will leave tomorrow for their home 
after visiting J. W. Hopkins here.

selected head of the Spearman 
school system.

Six new softball teams were or
ganized here last week.

WHEELER, Aug. 17.—A lighted 
football field for this fall has been 
assured. Coach Bob Clark now at
tending the University of Alabama, 
his written a letter asking candi
dates for the football team to meet 
with him August 20 at 2:30 p. m.

The Briscoe schools will open 
Monday. August 19.

Fire destroyed the Harry Garri
son home In the northeast part of 
town last week.

McLEAN. Aug. IT —A. A Tampke, 
head of the vocational agrlcultre de
partment of the McLean schools for 
several years, has been chosen to 
fill a similar position in the Quail 
schools.

According to GOOch BUI Allen, 
football practice Tor the coming sea
son will begin Monday.

CANADIAN. Aug. 17.—O  O. John
son of McLean has purchased the 
240-acre farm of Rank Dysart for 
*50 per acre, one o f the highest 
prices ever paid-for farm land In 
this county.

Mrs Charles HAlsey. Saturday 
was. named chief case worker In 
charge of the Hemphill county relief 
office. Mrs. Inez Humphrey to a 
case worker here and Oordon Oole- 
man to In charge o f commodities 
for Roberts and Hemphill ootantts*.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Shipley and 
children started their vacation test]
Sunday.

Mrs. Stafford and sons were Pam
pa shoppers Monday afternoon.

P. H. Sewing club members met I 
in the home of Mrs. Stafford Friday I 
for an afternoon of visiting, sewlngl 
and business activities. A  contest | 
was started to Improve the attend
ance record.

Sandwiches, olives, lemonade, and I 
loe cream were served to the follow-1 
lng Mesdames Carl Williams, OtoO 
Shipley. W. W. Hughes, D. Craw-1 
ford, J. C. Jarvis, Berry B iflfe l 
and the hostess. The next meetottf | 
is to be with Mrs. Jack Tomlin.

Original rhymes were given 
answer to roll call when a hu 
ou* program wa* given for the 
nor Roosevelt study club H ioH L  
affcemon in the home of Mrs. Ltou 
Mrs. Campbell was leader.

Mrs. Robinson gave an 
talk on Mark Twain, and Mrs. 
to discussed the life and work*
WlU Rogers “Resolved, that A 8* 
temper with bad housekeeping 
preferable to a bad temper 
good housekeeping" was the 
Ject debated by Mrs. Sims and . 
Sorenson against Miss Yantdl an* I 
Mrs. New. 1

Refreshments were served to 
on the program and to Mm**, 
rieb. Bratcher, HaUey, Hkstotn, and 
the hostess. n~ il l

CENTRAL CHURCH OF 
M l N. S— ierflto Sir

Sunday Bible classes at 9:46 a. Bn.
Brother Thomas of Lakevtow,I 

Texas, will preach both morning1 
and evening art 11 and 8:36.

Young folks meeting at 7:90.
Ladles Bible cl 

rvpninu at *.
Prayer meeting 

8:39.
You are Invtted to attsnd allIII theeo I
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Davis in sponsoring art contests Of 
the many legends about the blue
bonnet, made the state flower by 
act of legislature in 1901, several
are given.

All pointings hanging on the 
Vails ctf the State Capitol and the 
governors mansion at Austin are 
listed. A general Index lists alpha
betically the names of all those rep
resented in the book. Names are also 
arranged alphabetically un 
different divisions as M 
Painters. Modern Painters, 
tors, Architects, Costume an 
Designers, etc. We noted witl 
ure the Inclusion of our p «  
Panhandle artists, Harold 
bee of Clarendon, Mrs. Hen 
Ben Carlton Mead of Ama

‘ Odd Arts” include Soa] 
ture, pictures made ent]

bucks a day. Changing- the Oongtitution requires delib
erate thought. It is not a thing to kick about at the 
whims and fancies of everybody. We think waiting 
until a regular session of the Legislature should jpve suf-* 
ficient time to iron out all flaws and special Interests 
being submitting changes to our people.’'

The sum and substance of all this widespread criti
cism hs expressing increasing opposition to the slate of 
seven amendments to be voted on August 24th, and it 
is likely that its opposition reflects a similar attitude 
held by the people generally. Most of the newspapers 
discuss the proposals separately— and they are so diver
gent in character that they perhaps should be discussed 
separately— yet most of the amendments reflect a com
mon fallacy of much significance. The textbook amend
ment undermines constitutional safeguards against the 
hazards of practical politics by removing from the Con
stitution the method of distributing school funds End 
throwing it into the arena of politics. The old age pen
sion proposal would have a similar effect by decreeing 
all persons over 85 eligible for pensions without limiting 
pension payments to those actually in Heed. And the 
amendment to permit the Legislature to submit consti
tutional changes in special sessions would lay the Con
stitution bare to the ravages of selfish politics. Conse
quently it is not to o extreme to say that Texas confronts 
a real danger from more than one source through the 
insidious tendency to erode constitutional safeguErds 
against political trial and error.

It is this fundamental objection which may prove to he 
of determining significance. In this era of unrest and 
change the spirit is growing among the people to pro
tect the Constitutions of the State and nation against the 
hazards of experiment and undefined objectives. And 
it is not surprisng that even proposals whch may be de
sirable in principle are being strenuously resisted be
cause some loose construction threatens to release con
stitutional principles to the manipulations of practical 
politics. '

— DALE MILLER.
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TEXAS PRESS OPPOSES AMENDMENTS
(From the Tpxas Weekly)

With only a fortnight remaining before Texas voters 
move to the polls, a rising tide of opposition to proposed 
amendments to the Constitution is sweeping across the 
State with such force that it may engulf the entire state. 
So- diversified in character and so broad in scope are 
these suggested constitutional changes that public opinion 
has been slow in forming, but the vigilant press has 
'raised its editorial voice in warning and skepticism in 
the public mind has given way to apprehension and even

Typical of the attitude of most newspapers in this 
comment from the Tyler Journal and the Troup aBnner 
“ The more we study the seven proposed constitutional 
amendments the more we are inclined to vote against 
every one of them. They are obscure, poorly worded, un
certain in tjheir wording in many Instances. They propose 
to give us certain things that we are in favor of— but, 
along with those things, we have to take other things 
that we don’t want. It ought to be ‘against the law’ for 
the Legislature to submit more than one single proposi
tion in any proposed constitutional amendment. Take 
that one about textbooks, for example. If you favor 
free tfextbooks for sectarian schools as proposed, you 
have got to submit to a different way of apportioning 
the State school funds. No wonder so many proposed 
constitutional amendments of high merit get ‘swatted.’ 
They nearly always have a joker, or some other little 
slick trick slipped into them that will open the way for 
the politician and the legislative political log roller.”

A  great many newspapers are saying, ‘ ‘take that one 
about textbooks, for example.” One of the curious de
velopments of the past two weeks is the manner in 
which the perennially controversial prohibition question 
has been relegated to second place place in public in
terest. An apparently harmless amendment which be
gins, “ for or against the amendment to the Constitution 
of the State of Texas permitting the furnishing of free 
textbooks to each child of scholastic age attending any 
school in this State,” has come to transcend the repeal 
issue in importance. The Mission Times considers it 
“ undoubtedly the most dangerous” of the entire group, 
declaring that “ the fundamental on which the American 
government rests today is separation of church and 
8tate, and turning to the more subtle danger involved in 
the proposal : “ I f  this amendment were passed the pres
ent method of distributing the available school fund 
would be changed. The per capita apportionment meth
od of equitable distribution as now written into the Con
stitution would be taken out and the method would be 
determined by the Legislature. Thus the important 
matter of equitable apportionment of the school fund 
would be made a political football to be kicked about 
and changed at will, according to which political faction 
has the more power.”

The Greenville Banner comments tersely on the pro
posal: “ By shunting public moneys into private schools 
or parochial institutions, are we not only turning back 
into the Church-and-State trend we fought against hun
dreds of years ago in establishing these United States, but 
also endangering th epublic schools we prize so highly?” 
And the Ward County News calls it “ a pretty smooth 
scheme^’ and opposes it heartily: “ As we see the above 
amendment it is a pretty smooth scheme to provide text
books free to all the schools, private as well as public, 
at the expense of the taxpayer. If the private patrons 
are o(ble to keep up their private schools they certainly 
ought to be able to buy textbooks for their pupils and 
not add an additional burden to taxpayers already 
heavily loaded.”

Arousing only desultory comment is the repeal ques
tion and It is likely to be superceded by the deceptive old 
age pension amendment as public interests waxes hotter.

The idea o f protecting the aged against the vicissi
tudes of life is one to inspire humanitarian sympathy, 
but that it can be dangerous when politically adminis
tered is pointed out by the press. The ‘ ‘Rambler” column
ist of the New Braunfels Herald recognizes the appeal 
o f the principle involved when he prefaces his opposi
tion with the statement, “ at the risk of severe criticism 
for a seeming lack of feeling for the aged unfortunates, 
Rambler Will be forced to vote against this proposal.”

But, indeed, the articulate press is generally in opposi
tion. The Bonham Favorite declares in straight forward 
fashion: “ Somehow we hesitate about voting to pay a 
man a fifteen dollars a month pension just because he is 
65 years old and owns a good blackland farm and a lot 
of government bonds. What’s the use of making the 
young pay a pension to fh<* old who already have 
ptrE lyr * * *

The fallacy which the Favorite detects is that the 
amendment, loosely drawn, does not restrict the payment 
of pensions to the indignant but lists as eligible to be 
pensioned everyone over 65 years of age. This would in
jest questions of public charity into the vagaries of poli
tics. The Ferguson Forum is campaigning militantly 
against the amendment, and the “ Echo” columnist of the 
Sulphur Springs News-Telegram. confessing intimately 
that “ the Echo man and Governor Jim are sleeping in 
the same bed in the campaign against old age pensions,” 
has this to say: “ No millionaire around this old town 
will ever get an old age pension, unless they do so over 
the dead bodies of Jim Ferguson and the Echo man. The 
Government does not owe these fellows anything, and 
in the language of the lamented Governor Jim Hogg: 
“ By gatlins, they are not going to get it.” We are for 
thA down and out, regardless of age, but not for these 
guys.”  -7. - *

The Pittsburgh Gazette, adding its voice to the chorus 
against the amendment, believes the movement for old 
age pensions “ is another beautiful dream that may end 
in a financial nightmare.” And Austin Callan discusses 
the question humanly : a column published in many 
[Texas papers: “ I ’m in favor of soaking innocent 
taxpayers for my hard in getting bent and bald . . . 
I  don’t hold the Government responsible for my age any 
more than for my corns. Both seem to come naturally 
like cutting eye teeth or falling in love. Not a penny 
ought to be subtracted from a working man’s wage or a 
producer’s profit on his whippoorwill peas to compensate 
us for just chalking up a lot of pdleage. . . . Old age 
pensions will not only have a tendency to discourage 
thrift in one’s earning years but they will place an extra 
burden upon a government already busy watching poli
ticians and running down bootleggers.”

Already wary of many misleading proposals submit
ted to the public in the form of constitutional amend
ments, the press shows little sympathy for the proposal 
to empower the Legislature to submit amendments in 
called sessions as well as regular sessions. The Cleburne 
Times-Review says trenchantly: “ Personally we can see 
several objections to the Legislature having authority to 
present amendments at called sessions, the chief one
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TEACHER SHORTAGE
BRINGS HURRY CALL

HONOLULU yP)—It isn’t  often 
there’s a shortage of teachers, but 
that happened here.

The department of public instruc
tion was forced to advertise for 
qualified applicants for teaching po
sitions in the specialized fields of 
commercial work, art, music, and 
shop courses.

AR T  AND ARTISTS OP TEXAS. Pine Arts Department of Baylor unl- 
By Esse Forrester-O'Brien. Tardy versltv from which Institution she 

Publishing Company Dallas. Rlso h A  B d she studied
This is a July publication and is . . . ® 7 . ,___  .

a source book on all lines of Art In Vnd?r prominent art teachers tn St.
Texas. It will be invaluable to stu- i f 0*5’ Ne*  Y T \  ftn“ _ ,Na*“ r 1ie' 
dents and clubwomen of our state Tennessse^She had work in gketch- 
and there is much In the volume of JX?” *  R**ugh and Reveau
interest to artists and art lovers I* ft lecturer
everywhere. 8nd Journalist in her chosen field.

Joseph Sartor has written the h, S ^ * 5  art^n^Texas" goln^back 
Preface and tells us, among ot*ier three thousand years to ‘toe Mound 
facts, of the author's preparation. Builders of East Texas and the 
Following her graduation from the Basket Weavers of the West Texas

Paul SctflTon, the seventeenth 
century French writer, was the hus
band of Madame de Maintenon. THE S P E E D  K lM a

BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES

WHAT OO V O O  WEAR. ?1M eoRPRvb'ED TWPS HPTTXt 
ViOOLO TAVd̂ L W E .  OVT TO CbO 
S\N\MM\N<b /CU.

•  A~y%  A .

LAM C&6 —  TOLY.'b 
Roo^O HERE V/siOOLO

THEY EYES. <bEEK> T
ANYOV3E. IN  AM Y f r
t>ECV\ OOTE\T W
THPK \T A\bi'T l -
OECEbST

Y O O  M E A M
m y  evo\M
<bO\T ? VMHY 
\T'e> VaJHAT 
E M E R Y  OW E  
W EARS

Diamond Rush!FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS

) THEY'LL BE WALKIN' TH R E E  DEER 
/ OVER ONE ANOTHER ,THRU THAT

JUNGLE ...THE GOLD RUSH O F  '9Q 
W/ILL R EA D  LIKE A  WALT21, fly  
n ^ — - COMPARISON.?

I  EVEN LOST THREE OP 
MY CREW, WHO DESERTED ,TO 
SEARCH FOR THAT MINE.... 
B/EN IF "TOO D O  REACH IT  
FIRST 'jbU'LL NEED A SMALL 
ARMY TO HELP T*-) DEFEND 

, rTil '

IT ISN'T EVERY DAY 
THAT YOU S EE  A 
FORTUNE RIGHT BEFORE 
YOUR EVES ...AND EVERY 
FAPER ON THE CONTI
NENT PRINTED "THAT 

„ MAP if

RUFE, WHEN THAT MAP 
APPEARED, GIVING THE 
LOCATION OF TOUR MINE 
IT  SPREAD ALL OVER ... 
EVEN INTO EUROPE V

GEE, IS IT 
T H A T

i B A D  ?  ,

IF YOU THINK THOSE 
RASCALS IN THAT OTHER 
PLANE ARE' ALL YtxJ 
HAVE TD WORRY ABOUT, 

GUESS AGAIN * ^

\.I7 c  W t  BY NCA MKVlCt. INC T. M. MO, U.‘

T H E  N E W F A N G L E S  (M o m ’n P o p )

HUKCty UP, BM M y/ SDMEfHlA 
«T<LL  HANGlKkS T O  M Y  FOO

____  HELP ME <ser IT
OFF/

F v o u ’ftE ^  
ALWAYS PUTTIN' 

YOUR FOOT 
INTO IT *

IF I EvER GFr you up .
VOU'PE GOlN rtTART 

______ _ Die t  in

W WAT IS 
IT??

OuiCM Puu rv£ jP 
SOWETWNS GOT
. AMOL& OP NNr

_  foot ' <dm
IN D YS  TWO 

«  HUNDRED p o u n d s  
PR O VED  TOO rv\DC < 

FOO EM\Wr TO 
wmniDl E AND OUO 

HERO TOO* A DIVE 
, INTO THE WELu.
IN A UTTLE BIT 

FASTER THAN NOTHING 
FLAT

WHAT I HAVETD 
SAY 15 FOR ROYAL 

EARS ALONE/ 
CONDUCT ME "TO 

Hl‘5 MAJESTY,
: K1NGTUNK'

/ WELL-- 
WHATA 
YGOTTA 
SAY FOR 
1 VOUg; 
l  SEL^?

's o  YER A  
MESSENGER)
X EH1? AOjOOk it  w hat 's

T R Y IN ' T 'B U S T / ^ A H ^  
7 THROUGH / WELL PUT 
TOUR POST! IA  STOP j 

TTHATfJ

FI OUGHTAl 
BE GETTIN 
> THERE I 
LPRETTY 1 
,1k SOON/j

c C f o r w
•W A R D -

f o s t  Wjmbei

"sw im
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HT REX TODAY
STUDIES MOVIE MAKING 

AS HE ACTS IN 
AIR PICTURE

Leaders of laugh Festival

Wiley Post, noted ’round-the-world 
aviator, wan more interested in the 
Mechanical side of motion pictures 
than li> the acting when ne was 
naklng his screen debut in Colum
bia’s “Air Hawks” which opens to- 
tfcay at the Rex theater.

Post has on imporant role in the 
sture in support of Ralph Bel-, 

tmy, Tala Birell, Victor Kilhan, 
jlass Dumbrille, and Billie Sew-

When he was on the set waiting 
br a scene to start he learned his 
ialogue first, then he spent much 

his spare time questioning the 
id man on all the mechanics of 
irding. He was especially inter

ested in the camera work and in the 
jMstem used to synchronize the 
wund and sight of a motion pic- 
ftWB.

He made a thorough study of the 
"science of lighting a set and discov
ered that 55,000 kilowatt hours of 
Electricity are neeaed to light the 
jjets of a picture such as “ Aid 
Hawks.''

“Air Hawks” presents Post enact- 
himself as a pilot of a plane 

iking a transcontinental stratos- 
lere flight. The plot of the pic- 
ire concerns itself with the thrill- 

battle between two transport 
.companies for supremacy of the 
Wr regions.

Dick Powell, Joan Blondell, and 
Adolphe Menjou head the large 
star cast of Warner Bros.’ new 
musical comedy, “Broadway Gon
dolier,” which opens today at the

LaNora theater. In addition to 
the musical abilities of the stars, 
Ted Flo Rito and the Mills Bros, 
furnish entertainment.

STA'

in the

Heavens’

Comedy

Canadian News
Three Waynoka softball teams 

defeated three local teams here 
Thursday evening.

Fred Cook was elected commander 
of the Zybach-Owens posj, of the 
American Legion at the last meet
ing.

More than 200 persons were camp
ed on the grounds near Miami for 
the 11th annual session of the Cana
dian Baptist encampment.

LOCAL T H E A m  
PROGRAMS

RACE MEET TOm «yc. 9i
W ILL

LAI
TINUE TH RU  

_ D A Y  TO
SEPT. 7

Death Rules the Skylanes

/ Q fr u h  W O M  
IS  AWT A B, 

'Jar

ON ISLAND
RA, Calif. (IP)— 

Lester, former New 
is the only woman 
d-swept San Miguel 

e coast here. She re- 
iade her first visit to the 

in 10 months by airplane, 
ister, her husband and their 
all daughters are the only 

tants on the lonely island.

new California law delays the 
final registration of out-of-state 
automobiles for 90 days after ap
plication for a license as a means 
of fighting the stolen car “racket.”

* »

J» 4.

C O O L -
COMFORTABLE LA NORA
DICK AND JOANV. . SWEETHEARTS 
A0AIN . . .  IN A GRAND LAUGH SHOW!

NOW
THRU
TUE8.

8 S T A R S !  
6 S O N G S !

AND THE GREAT-

HEADLINERS EVER 
A S S E M B L E D  I N

CFE BIG PICTUREl

Here’ s the Big Cast—

D I C K  P O W E L L  
JOAN B L O N D E L L
A D O L P H !  M i N J O U ,  L O U I S !  
F A Z e N tJA ^  W ILLIAM  G A R p A N ,  /

t Radio’s fa 
ita and h 
Mills Br(^ 
Hillbillies—J 
riot of radi 
revelry.

incll 
d Mor- 

The four

Added
Grantland Rice 
Gungle Waters 
Cartoon, News

EXTRA 
W ill Rogers 
W iley Post

SPECIAL
Latest News Reel 
Shots of Hop to 

Alaska

V lV

f  e

Wiley Post
In the only feature picture he evw . f fe ' 
made. . . and filmed just before hi* i$- 
fated trip to Alaska. / ^

Actual scenes 
of his recent 
stratosphere 
flight are 
shown

> 7

The Pampa theater program for 
this week follows 
____LA NORA THEATER.

Today, Monday, and Tuesday— 
Dick Powell, Joan Blondell, and 
Adolphe Menjou in “Broadway Gon
dolier” ; comedy. “Buddy Steps Out,” 
“Jungle Waters,” and Paramount 
news.

Wednesday send Thursday—Roger 
Pryor and Ann Sothem In “ Girl 
JMend” ; comedy, “Language All 
My Own.” and “Pish from Hell."

Friday and Saturday — Chester 
Morris and Lionel Barrymore in 
“Public Hero No. 1” ; comedy, “Gyp
sy Night,” and Paramount news.

REX THEATER.
Today and Monday—Ralph Bel

lamy and Wiley Post In “Air 
Hawks” ; comedy, “ HLs Last Fling, 
and Fox news.

Tuesday and Wednesday — Jean 
Parker and Robert Taylor In ‘Mur
der in the Fleet” : comedy, “King of
Turf,” and “All for One.”

Thursday — Ricardo Cortez and 
Dorothy P a g e  i n  “Manhattan 
Moon” : comedy, “Fiction No. 8,’’ 
and “ Only the Brave.”

Friday and Saturday—John Wayne 
in “ Dawn Rider” ; comedy, “Buddy’s 
Pony Express,” and “ Red Dog" No 
3.

STATE THEATER.
Monday and Tuesday — Warner 

Baxter in “Hell in the Heavens 
comedy, “Shorty on the Farm,” 
and “See, See, Senorita.”

Wednesday and Thursday—Ches 
ter Morris and Garold Lombard in 
“Gay Bride” ; comedy, “Some Bridge 
Work," and “ The Whole Show.”

FYiday and Saturday—Jack Per
rin in“Wolf Rider” ; comedy. “Please 

and “His First Flame

led Cross Sums 
lip Good Deeds 

Of Will Rogers

PANHANDLE, Aug. 17.—Three 
hundred horses are expected in Pan* 
handle for the ninth semi-annual 
race meet, which wiU be held from 
Saturday, Aug. 31, through Satur
day, Sept 7. Attendance on Mon
day, Sept. 2, Labor Day. Is expected 
to set a record for the Panhandle 
track.

Supt. M. B. Davidson said that 
never has there been so much In
terest manifested in the Southwest 
Race Meet. Already 30 hones are 
in the stalls at Panhandle. The 
local bams have facilities for only 
about 200 horses, and the manage
ment apparently will have to pro
vide at least 100 more stalls.

Racing also should set a new high 
standard, Supt. Davidson believes. 
Horses owners already have told 
him and written him that they ex
pect the competition to be plenty 
strong at Panhandle.

Thirty or forty horses should be 
here from Auga Callente, Mexico, 
based on inquiries to date. Fifteen 
or 20 are expected Sunday or Mon
day from Caliente.

As the fall season for racing In 
Texas opens at Panhandle, hone 
owners throughout the south and 
middle west are showing Interest In 
the local meet. Horses will go from 
Panhandle to Amarillo for the Tri- 
State Fair and will then be taken 
to other meets down state.

Recently the Southwest Race 
Meet sent programs to all known 
horse owners in many states. But 
there are dozens unknown to the 
local management, and they have 
written to the racing secretary for 
programs.

Mrs. W. D. Smith of Goldsboro 
made reservations Saturday for Ani
mate, Sabe, W ill Set and Josephine 
M.

John Dye. Tryone, Okla., F. P. 
Lass well, Hooker, Okla., V. O. 
Guthridge. Granger. Texas, John 
Hancock, Perryton, Texas, and Jess 
Cooper, Custer City, Okla., are 
among those making reservations.

E- A. Hammond of Kingsbury, 
Texas, reserved several stalls Sat
urday.

President Ed Deahl, who has been 
at Great Falls, Mont., Trinidad and 
Pueblo, Colo., with horses owned 
by himself and his brothers, Henry 
and Tobe Deahl, Is expected home 
Monday. He probably will have 
reservations f o r  several dozen 
horses.

Permit for pari-mutuel betting 
has been granted by the State Rac
ing Commision. Six to eight races 
a day wltHse staged and more than 
$5,000 In purses will be paid.

Special days will be named for 
Pampa. Amarillo and Borger. Pam
pa people already have asked that 
a special day be set aside for that 
city. » ’

Thousands of people In Amarillo 
for the Confederate Reunion Sept. 
3 to 6 also will have the opportun
ity to see how horse racing is con
ducted In Texas.

Here are Robert Allen. Billie 
Seward, Edward Van Sloan, Tala 
Birell, and Ralph Bellamy as they

appear with Wiley Post in 
Hawks,” opening today at 
Rex theater.

CALLOWAY TO

See the Famous 
Winnie Mae and His 
Special Stratosphere 

Man from Mars 
Suit

1 ilL t H i l t  A.

Monday

=

Added -
Comedy 

Fox New*

e.

^  WASHINGTON, Aug 17 (/P)—'The
t a romping national Red Cross today was com

piling a remarkable honor roll—the 
good deeds of Will Rogers 

It ran like this:
September. 1926— W  orked with 

Charles Evans Hughes, now chief 
justice. In a Florida hurricane ben
efit aboard the Leviathtan, rais
ing $40,000 In a single performance.

Mississippi flood, 1927—By bene
fit personal appearances, raised 
more than $100,000 for flood suffers.

McAlester, Okla., mine explosion, 
1919, 61 men killed—Made large 
personal donation and raised gener
ous fund for families of victims.

January, 1931—Helped R^d Cross 
organize nationwide drought relief 

dcast Including President Her- 
Hoover. President Ooolldge, and 

Smith.
Drought relief campaign of 1930- 

31—In airplane wltj>,iTank Hawks, 
speed filer, tOMseffmldwest and far 

several cities dally, 
hich greatly accel- 
ving.

earthquake, 1931 — 
ragua, gave $5,000 and 
came back and raised 

Nicaraguan fund.
34—Donated $20,000 for con

tinuing Red Cross public health 
nursing in places where it was to be 
cut off due to depression. Only two 
months ago the Red Cross sent 
Rogers a pictorial report of the 
good done with this money.

May. 1833—Rogers wired the Red 
Cross his intention of 'litterin’ up 
the mike with a little Oklahoma 
gramr" r’ to “ make contribution to 
a couple of good causes,” unem- 
r ' >ir.3nt relief work of the Red 
Cross and Calvatlon Army.

Today James L. Fleser, speaking 
for Admiral Cary T. Grayson, va
cationing in Maine, and the entire 
Red Cross organization said; “ L it
erally thousands of Red Cross chap
ter people will personally miss w in 
Rogers, not alone for his numerous 
financial gifts In the furtherance 
of better health and happier living, 
and in disaster relief, but on ac
count of his personal donations to 
them as he often unexpectedly ar
rived at the point where the need 
was greatest. .

“They will never forget his gen
erosity and personal effort in the 
days of the Mississippi flood and 
the great drought. He was always 
an active supporter and friend of the 
Red Cross/'

ALIMONY BEFORE SMOKING
WICHITA, Kas. (A-)—Alimony be

fore clgarets Is the rule laid down 
by District Judge Ross McCormick 

ordered an ex-husband behind 
his payments to cease spending 

money for tobacco.

TO  PLA-MOR
In response to the requests of 

dance and music lovers of Pampa 
and this territory the management 
of the Pla-Mor dance hall has 
booked a return engagement of Jean 
Calloway and her popular orchestra. 
They will play here Tuesday night 
and plans have been made to care 
for the large crowd which is ex
pected.

The Calloway orchestra, with Jean 
Calloway as leader, is composed of 
twelve colored artists who are widely 
known for their Victor recordings. 
The floor stow, which will be held 
In connectio^ with the dance, is said 
by map?! whqr have M eh lh e  fea
tures,'Tc/bs jforth tm & m e  Of ad- 
mlsslo:

PAMPA ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Mvma Loy Teams 
lip With B. Hecht 

And C. McArthur
NEW YORK, Aug. 17. (JP>—The 

writing-producing team of Ben 
Hecht and Charles McArthur and 
the Rebel actress Myrna Loy were 
together today in a contract bound 
for a film to be called “Soak the 
Rich.”

The writing boys, themselves 
Hollywood rebels, signed the pert 
redhead last night in her midtown 
apartment.

Miss Loy announced day before 
yesterday that she had decided to 
abrogate ber contract with Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer, accusing the com
pany of not living up to a promise 
to raise her salary periodically.

“As far as I ’m concerned, my con
nection with that organization is

PhB Phillips’ 
Ordiestra To Be 
Here on Monday

Phil Phillips veteran rrchestra 
leader and showman. Is assembling 
a group of top-notch musicians and 
entertained to open at the South
ern club, Ifonday, Aug. 19. Among 
the features will be Miss Lela Hunt
er, soloist, who has spent several 
seasons with orchestras and In 
vaudeville. Jelly Green, violinist, is 
leaving Blue Steele’s orchestra in 
Chicago to rejoin Phillips.

Hix Bluett, whose special arrange
ments, are played by numerous or
chestras, over the country, will pre
side at the saxophone and will have 
charge of the manuscript depart
ment. Skinny Roberts, drummer, 
and vltapbone artist will be present. 
Announcement of the engagement 
was made by J. D. White, manager 
of the Southern club.

country as 
Jean 

acclaim as the

Jor city 
In the 

Fancho
coast to

won
quefi of hi-de-ho.

She aijd her.-L^- 
have aj#pe*rqd in 
in the codn 
leading RI4G Fubl 
and Ifarco ytheaters from 
ooasVA

Tlieim nd is on a limitgd'flJur of 
thls’*Territory dlre$i»-fFtfm a rgdord 
breaking rujj^rtrffie Plantatiqff Clqjr 

tton "Crab, 
every place 

been, presented 
V greeted 

appearances.
famous Cal- 

sald to

In Nov- Y5>rfc 
Chicago, 
where the 
tremendous 
them 

T h e ’TGOngest of 
loway family, her
rival that of the first of>he family 
that has made the name Calloway 
so internationally renowned and fa
mous, the well known Cab Calloway.

Dancing will begin at 9:30 and 
last until 1:30 Plans are being made 
to care for a large crowd. (Adv.)

In Person

finished,”  she said while the ink 
dried on her new agreement. She 
said she was sorry the break had 
stirred up such a row.

Hecht and McArthur will produce 
“ Soak the Rich” at the Paramount 
Long Island studios, in Astoria. 
They have not yet signed any other 
members of the cast, but they indi
cated they would like to have Bur- 
jjllss Meredith and Frank Morgan 
for roles.

Miss Loy’s new bosses went to 
Hollywood in 1933. After a year they 
gave the Hollywood producers up as 
hopeless and came back east to 
write and make their own pictures.

They made “Crime Without Pas
sion.” The critics liked it, but It 
didn’t bring money Into the box 
office. Then they got Noel Coward 
(the Hollywood producers had been 
trying to get him for years) and 
made a box office hit, “The Scoun
drel.”

Read the cjasmed* today

The Blrdbrand Cowboys, five col
orful musician* of the range, will 
be In Pampa and surrounding ter
ritory Monday and Tuesday. At 
that time they will give their reper
toire of oowboy ballads, frontier 
tunes as well as popular airs of the 
present time.

The Blrdbrand Cowboys broad
cast every Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday over WFAA-WBAP St 
11:15 a. m. Their appearance In 
full cowboy outfit, cfaapq, spurs, 
huge sombreros, handkerchiefs, high 
boots and gay shirts, enhance their 
programs.

The instruments upon which they 
perform include a fiddle, banjo, gui
tar, piano, accordion, harmonica, 
and base viol. Their programs In
clude such numbers as “Old Faith
ful,” "Home on the Range,” **A 
Little Red Barn In Indiana,”  “Round 
Up miTa esxnelT letaolmhrdlu 
Up Time in Texas,” “Shortenin' 
Bread,” and “ Shell Be Coming 
Round the Mountain.”

The fiddler of the group, known 
as “Uncle Jim" is not only an ac
complished “break-down” fiddler, 
but Is also broncho buster of such 
skill that he can easily prove that 
the Blrdbrand Cowboys are really 
denizens of the range.

The banjo player, known as “Cy
clone" is almost fullblood CheroMe 
Indian, and looks It. He has a 
pleasing voice, and varies his pcf- 
formance on the banjo by singing 
sentimental tunes which he accom
panies on his guitar.

The piano player. “Buck” , does 
not stop with frontier tunes, but 
can give high-brow music to those 
who like It. V  [J

C ITY “AHEAD” ON PARKING
OKLAHOMA C ITY DP)— Okla

homa City’s nickel parking metafs 
just won’t work on anything but 
.five-cent pieces, so the city is 
several dollars to the good from pen
nies, dimes, and milk checks deposit
ed by motorists.

Lost for five years In the city's 
sewer system, an earring has been 
returned to Mrs. Nicholas Weis
muller of Danville, Ky.

R o t h m o o r
T S

91 Persian
the rig it with fox is

. applause / with a heritage 
quality. The style on the left is 

and it’s $65; style 601, on 
At this store exclusively.

m

m .

<

'Tampa's Quality Department Stars'*
............ —  .......  ■■■■ ..■1.11 M l III
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Are you going to vote for the bootlegger...tor the racketeer...
for organized crime?

ARE YOU GOING TO
AND RESPECT

V O T
K*

' I FOR TEMPERANCE 
L A W ? ^

That is the real question which all of us ttust answer on August 24 

people... let’s face the facts sensibly. There^afe two roads open tjOU's!
1 \

WE CAN ^OTE THE WAY THE BOOTLEGGERJWXNTS US

• W e  can promise the bootlekger that we will play ball you 
with him .. .  that we won’t interfere with his vast crimi
nal liquor business. That’s w ra t we have done during 
Prohibition . . . we have watched millions of our doll 
support our criminal element in luxury... while wedur- 
selves struggle to pay taxes for legitimate purpo^s. W e

re are sensible

VOTE!

nue serving them your 
at an age when it is smart

can say to the bootlegger:.. “Here are our cjrfjdten; you 
educate them into disrespect for law. W e c a j  h’t stop

/  I

OR, WE CAN VOTE TR
j C  I . ,• W e  can vote for repeal. Repeal will put the bootlegger 

out of business! Repeal w ilfen d  the bootlegro ’s power 
to corrupt! Repeal will put thousands of dollars In taxes 
from legal liquors to work for the good of out^State . .. 
dollars that will pay for free school books for our children 
. . . dollars that will help balance our state’s budget! 
Repeal will mean thousands of jobs for citizens of Texas

ou might as w  ̂

ous drinlic . they
the Jaw, when it is an adventure to drink in 

A n<w the bootlegger will be delighted because 

customers. . .  new dollars to finance his 
dollars with which to corrupt those who 

in his way. The bootlegger will be very happy in- 
d if you will vote for him!

E TEMPERANCE

4Y. *, M

LAW AND ORDER!

new hope the unemployed! And repeal means 
that drinking will be brought out into the open where it 
can be controlled by the force of public opinion.. .  where 
education for true temperance can be effective!

Let’s protect our children against the example of lawless
ness ! Let’s restore law and order to Texas! Vote for repeal! 
Vote the bootlegger OUT...VOTE LAW  AND ORDER IN!

Gray County|Repeal!Committee
JOHN STUDER, Chairman

The eyes o f Texas are upon yo u !”

A Vote for Repeal is a Vote for Law, Order and Good Citiz<

■ i f  I f t P tV >  -  • • • •


